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White disenchanted: resignation effective in May
by David Anthony Cifrino
F iv e  w eeks ago P re s id e n t 
Smith announced the resignation 
of Mike Wilenski, Law rence’s 
assistan t director of admissions. 
Now, the Director of Admissions, 
David White, has decided to call 
it quits as well, White subm itted 
his resignation to Smith two 
weeks ago.
White, in an interview on 
W ednesday, sa id  th a t he is 
leaving his post in admissions 
due to “disenchantm ent with 
ad m issio n s w ork in p r iv a te  
higher education. I t’s not a 
pleasant job, and not only at 
Law rence.”
We are not the school 
we think we are.
W hite in fo rm ed  P re s id e n t 
Smith of his intentions near the 
s ta rt of w inter term . White in­
dicated that the tim ing of his 
actual resignation was affected 
by the establishm ent of the New 
S tuden t D evelopm ent Office. 
This, he said, indicates “ the 
course that Lawrence is going to 
ch a rt.” Apparently, White does 
not want to be figured in the 
future plans of the new student 
recruitm ent effort, and he has 
decided to turn in his resignation 
while the new departm ent is still 
being fo rm u la ted . W hite’s 
resignation is effective in May.
W hite den ied  th a t he is 
res ig n in g  due to ex tre m e  
criticism  or pressure from the 
P residen t’s office. As to whether 
or not the adm issions office has
been the “whipping boy” of the 
cam pus, White said only that “ it 
goes with the te rrito ry .” White 
said that the reaction by the 
adm inistration indicated some 
co n cern , and  th a t Sherw in 
H ow ard, a s s is ta n t  to the 
President, seemed dism ayed.
White noted that Lawrence has 
troub le  a t tr a c t in g  s tu d e n ts  
because of its self-imposed status 
in a “ no m an’s land.” “We like to 
think that we com pete with the 
big-boys - C arle ton , N or­
thwestern, the Ivy League, and so 
on. But although there is some 
overlap in applicants we really 
don’t com pete a t a ll.” The result, 
White said, is that Lawrence 
loses high-quality students it 
would like to m atriculate. At the 
sam e tim e White feels that 
“Lawrence proposes to be above 
the values of the Mid-west,” and 
the result, he noted, is the loss of 
students to schools sim iliar to 
Carroll or Ripon. White concluded 
that “ Lawrence is involved in a 
peck ing  o rd e r , p lac in g  its 
rep u ta tio n  a g a in s t schools 
throughout the country.” He 
added, “We are  not the school we 
think we a re .”
It’s nota pleasant 
job.
White connected Law rence’s 
e n ro llm en t p ro b lem s to the 
schoo l’s in c o m p a tab ility  w ith 
what he called “general feelings 
about higher education in the 
Upper Mid-west, and particularly  
W isconsin.” He said that the
value system  in this area is such 
th a t “ p r iv a te  ed u ca tio n  ju s t 
doesn’t register and m ay never 
reg ister.”
White noted the difficulty in 
getting applicants to come to 
Lawrence after a prospective 
student visits the cam pus and 
m eets students “who are  pissed 
and bitching about som ething.” 
However, White did say that “we 
usually get high m arks from the 
people who visit Lawrence, and 
the tour guides a re  well chosen.” 
White is concerned about the 
attrition ra te  a t Lawrence and 
said that it could be ten percent 
higher in the near future. He 
noted that “ the faculty is im ­
pressive and a high enough 
percentage a re  com m itted to
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w orking  w ith s tu d e n ts , but 
outside the classroom things 
begin to break down - com ­
munication is bad.” He said that 
although The Lawrentian points 
out many of the problem s of 
Lawrence, he would prefer to see 
the paper take a leadership role 
in so lv ing the U n iv e rs ity ’s 
problems.
If we shrink down to... 
below a thousand students, 
it means alot of jobs.
White is not sure that there is a 
spirit of change a t Lawrence. He 
noted that there is a feeling that 
“ we are  a quality liberal a rts  
college and that is not going to
change.” White showed dism ay 
at the reluctance of the various 
task forces, the adm inistration, 
and the faculty to seriously 
co n s id er the  possib ility  th a t 
Lawrence will have to decrease 
in size. “ Of course,” he noted “ If 
we shrink down to eleven hun­
d red  or below a thousand  
students, it m eans a lot of jobs.”
L aw rence , W hite sa id , is 
currently engaging in “hard sell, 
hard core m arketing to survive.” 
Yet, White is not sure that this is 
an  an sw er to L aw re n c e ’s 
problems. “ I don’t believe that 
L aw rence  can  m a in ta in  its 
present size or increase in size,” 
he said. It is White’s feeling that 
many of Law rence’s problems 
a re  unrelated to the work of the 
admissions office. Among these 
d ifficu ltie s  is the A ppleton 
location. “When we talk to people 
who decide not to apply we ask 
them what they disliked about 
Lawrence. Some say that Ap­
pleton is too bush, or too far away 
from anyw here.” White did add 
that there was a National Merit 
S cho lar who le ft L aw rence 
because he did not like “ big 
cities.”
Lawrence cannot do anything 
about its location, White ad­
m itted, but it m ust stop believing 
that it can a ttrac t sufficient 
q u a lity  s tu d e n ts  m ere ly  
“because we sent P residents to 
H arvard, and we once had a large 
en d o w m e n t.” Som e people, 
White concluded, feel that “we 
don’t have to do anything more 
th an  have the  adm issions 
departm ent do something new .”
Horns and choristers at Chapel
THE LAW RENCE UNIVERSITY Jazz Ensemble; Scott Prebys, director.
Students seek ways to keep small houses
by Muffy Shumway
The decision to close small 
houses has not been received 
w arm ly  by s tu d e n ts . L ast 
Tuesday night about 35 students 
gathered to discuss what could be 
done to keep the houses open. 
Since the decision to close the 
houses was based on the financial 
problems caused by em pty beds, 
a proposal was m ade in which 
sm all house residents would pay 
for the operating costs of the 
house in addition to straight room 
and  board  fees. The ex a c t 
o p e ra tin g  costs  (u tilitie s , 
m a in te n an c e ) a re  being in ­
v e s tig a te d  but w ere  roughly  
estim ated at $100 per person.
One of the authors of the 
proposal, Dave Woboril, stressed 
that he realized the costs could be 
much higher, but the idea of 
paying more for the privilege to 
live outside of a dorm is worth 
pursuing. Dean Stephen Hirby, 
who was present at the meeting,
was supportive of the proposal 
adding that its feasibility hinged 
on the actual additional cost 
involved.
Sue Torrence, another author 
of the proposal, said that the 
University would essentially be 
doing the students a favor by 
foregoing the profits they would 
accrue if they privately rented 
the houses in order to allow the 
students to live in them at b reak­
even costs. Several students at 
the  m eetin g  ex p re ssed  the 
necessity for housing options. 
One student noted that once 
Lawrence lim its its variety in 
any way it loses its appeal over 
less expensive schools. A few 
students said that they would 
transfer before they would live in 
a double as a senior.
Josh F arber appealed to save 
the Sig Gp House noting that it is 
unfair to give some of the best 
housing to non-L aw rence 
students. If some group, say
F re n ch  Club or v e g e ta ria n s , 
could present a legitim ate need 
for the kitchen facilities, F arber 
said the house might be kept for 
Lawrence students.
The students a re  working out 
financial m atters with Marwin 
W ro lstad t, V ice -P res id en t of 
Business Affairs, this week.
The L aw rence  U n iv ersity  
C oncert C hoir, u n d er the 
direction of Associate Professor 
of Music Karle J . Erickson, will 
perform  Sunday, Feb. 27, in the 
Chapel. Also featured in the 8 
p.m . co n cert will be the 
Lawrence Singers, a select group 
of vocalists from the la rger en­
semble.
The choir will sing Edmund 
N aje ra’s “Exultate Deo” (in 
Latin), “A Solitude of Space” by 
Brent P ierce, Kenneth Jennings 
“ With a Voice of Singing” and 
“Ezekiel” by Gerald Kemmer. 
The 66-voice choir wilj also 
present Franz S chuberrs Sanc- 
tus and two m ovements from 
F rank M artin’s Mass
The Lawrence Sin 
“ Awake, My Hear,
M arsh a ll, “ Fou 
Choruses,” Opus 
Persichetti and “Ps' 
to music by LaVahn 
form er organist and dean of 
L aw rence C o n serv a to ry  of 
Music.
L aw rence sen io r D aniel 
Dauner will conduct the Singers’ 
p e rfo rm an ce  of the M aesch 
selection, for which he also is the 
organist, and will conduct the 
Choir for the Jennings’ selection. 
Ellen Olson will be the pianist for 
several selections.
There is also a Jazz Concert 
scheduled.
The Lawrence University Jazz 
E n sem b le , d irec ted  by Scott 
Prebys, L ecturer in Music, will 
p re se n t a co n c e rt T hursday , 
M arch 3, in the Chapel at 8 p.m.
The ensemble will play “The 
O pener” by Ray Brown, “ I ’ll be 
Back,” by Howie Smith, and 
“Good Feelin” ’by Don Ellis.
The program  will also include 
two Ladd M cIntosh com ­
positions: “ Qui v ira” and his 
arrangem ent of “On a Clear 
D a y ,” fea tu rin g  G re ta  W hit­
com b, M enasha as the 
vocalist; and “Canadian Tide,” 
''•^written by junior Paul Schmalz. 
/*a ,T he ensemble is participating 
will sing in the , E lm hurst Collegiate Jazz 
by Jane F e s tiv a l’ %4hïs w eekend in 
C yrpm ings E lm h u rs l, 111., afld rec en tly  
Vincent playrt^at Jo sef’s on Côllege Ave., 
,cn" g£t V^vvith thé ensem ble from UW- 
;3&jhkosh. /
Jajgz- ensemble, and the 
La\frr«nce Symphony Band, also 
compleW lk^fivfe-concert, three- 
day  tour c i  so u th e as te rn  
Wisconsin earlier this week and 
will p re se n t a co n cert in 
Milwaukee March 4.
150’
Smith elected to board
Lawrence University P resident 
Dr. Thomas S. Smith has been 
elected to the board of d irectors 
of the National Association of 
Independen t C olleges and  
Universities (NAICU).
Smith will serve on NAICU’s 
first elected board for two years. 
He was one of 17 college and 
u n iv e rsity  p re s id e n ts  chosen  
from nominees representing 41 
states. Three representatives of 
state associations and national
i n d e p e n d e n t  e d u c a t i o n  
associations also will serve on the 
board.
The new directors will convene 
during the first annual meeting of 
NAICU later this month. The 
elected directors replace the 
in te rim  board , w hich w as 
presided over by Dr. M artha 
Peterson of Beloit College.
T he f irs t  an n u a l NAICU 
m eeting  will focus on in ­
dependent high education and 
public policy.
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Speaking of communication
I do not consider the President’s remark about 
the editorial last Friday at the faculty meeting very funny. 
It is true that the President and the Vice President of 
LUCC and I have lunch with Dr. Smith every Monday.
Up until quite recently, I personally believed that the 
meetings were worthwhile. For example, the energy crisis has 
forced the University to lower temperatures in order to con­
serve fuel. We talked about this problem at one of our lun­
cheons and at the time it was suggested that heat lamps be 
installed in the bathrooms to offset the extreme cold in these 
areas. Within a couple of weeks most of the dorms were 
equipped with heat lamps.
This may seem like a trifling incident but it showed that 
the University cares about students. Many of the students I 
talked to were impressed that the administration could be so 
responsive to such a simple suggestion. I was pleased because 
it demonstrated that positive communication can yield 
results.
There was, however, no communication about the decision 
to close many of the small houses. Despite our discussions on 
the inefficiencies of the small houses, declining enrollment, 
and other financial aspects of the Lawrence, Smith never once 
mentioned, nor even hinted at, the possibility of closing the 
small houses next year. Thus despite our efforts to find out 
what is going on, Smith was able to avoid the issue.
At the open forum on the budget, the President, again, 
mislead the students. We were told that enrollment would 
probably be down by thirty, but he never mentioned that there 
will be over a hundred empty beds unless something is done. In 
contrast, the report on the budget to the trustees specifically 
states that a certain number of beds will be eliminated. The 
priorities here seem to be misguided. After all, it is not the 
trustees who live on campus but rather the students, and 
therefore, they should be informed about proposed changes in 
the housing policy.
It has been stated that some students had prior 
knowledge of the plan to close a number of the small houses 
and some even participated in the decision making process. 
However, my feeling is that the vast majority of students were 
totally unaware of the proposal. This assertion is sub- 
stanciated by the sudden concern about small houses after The 
Lawrentian printed an article about the change in the housing 
policy.
It is this majority that I am concerned about. Were thev 
given the chance to voice their sentiments, offer advice, or 
even approve of the decision? I suspect they were not. I would 
like to think that some day Lawrence can operate like a 
community and face these problems together.
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To the Editor:
The letter entitled ‘‘What’s 
Happening?” (The Lawrentian, 
February 18), purporting to be 
from a Lawrence student, which 
raised questions about recent 
res ig n a tio n s  and other a d ­
m inistrative m atters, arouses in 
me the objections I have to most 
anonymous letters.
Speaking from  an alleged 
concern for the future welfare of 
Lawrence and under the cloak of 
anonymity, the writer repeats a 
number of ‘‘rumors and in­
ferences” and asks a series of 
‘‘questions” which in fact impute 
motives to individuals for which 
he offers no evidence and contain 
insults, innuendoes and distor­
tions damaging to individuals in 
the administration.
It is perhaps natural that 
resignations and other changes in 
a d m in is tra tiv e  personnel will 
raise questions about the reasons 
for such ac tions, bu t an 
anonym ous le tte r  to The 
Lawrentian is hardly the proper 
means for getting answers to 
such questions. My experience 
has been that any adm inistrator 
a t Lawrence, from the president 
down, is available and willing to 
talk to any member of the 
Lawrence community who has 
honest questions to ask about 
what is going on in the institution.
The w riter’s contention that it 
would be impossible for a student 
to do so without “endangering his 
or her academ ic standing” is 
insulting to the Lawrence faculty 
and hardly m erits the dignity of a 
reply. If he has evidence to 
suggest that a student’s grades 
have been adversely affected by 
the positions he takes on 
university issues, he certainly 
has an obligation to present such 
ev idence to un iversity  
authorities.
I have always felt that an in­
dividual who does not have the 
courage to sign his name to a 
letter should not send it. And I 
question  the jo u rna lis tic  
responsibility of The Lawren­
tian’s editors in printing this 
le tte r  w ithout the a u th o r’s 
signature.
CHARLESBREUNIG 
Professor of History
Light more light!
To the E d ito r:
I am writing in response to last 
week’s article regarding Dean 
Lauter’s comments on campus 
safety. As a woman, I am deeply 
concerned with the issue of 
security. However, I do not agree 
with Dean Lauter’s belief that 
‘‘the best protection of one’s 
physical well-being is the 
secu rity  th a t an individual 
provides for himself.” Safety on 
this campus is an immediate 
necessity and the impetus for it 
should com e from  the Ad­
m in istra tion  and the D ean’s 
office.
Last term I requested from 
Dean Lauter increased campus 
secu rity  in te rm s of be tte r  
lighting in certain critical areas 
(e.g. the Union, the Quad, 
Brokaw) and increased security 
personnel. Dean Lauter would 
not accept the feasibility of ad­
ditional security guards although 
I attempted to show him that one 
guard could not possibly protect 
the en tire  cam pus at once. 
However, he did assure me that 
he would investigate the 
possibility of better lighting and 
indeed contacted me a week later 
to inform me that lights would be 
put up in the area around the Art 
Center facing the Union.
That was nearly ten weeks ago 
Where are the lights? Why must 
the students carry the entire 
burden of security upon them­
selves7 It is not a m atter of 
waiting for something terrible to 
happen. Only last term, one 
woman was attacked in the 
library and another woman was
raped. Incidents such as these 
should be prevented in every 
p o ss ib le  way. A p p ro p r ia te  
measures need to be taken now to 
ensure the safety of the Lawrence 
community. 1 demand a com­
m itm ent from the ad ­
m in istration  and the Dean s 
office to follow through on 
promises already made con­
cerning campus security and, 
furthermore, to investigate the 
issue of safety on this campus.
- A  CONCERNED STUDENT
A good deal more
Dear Editor,
As one who has only shortly 
arrived in this town 1 feel that I 
may be overstepping my 
welcome by writing this letter, 
yet I feel it would be a great good 
fortune if you would permit me 
to share some of my thoughts 
with your small community. 
These thoughts that I share with 
you are ones that I have shared 
with my colleagues in a 
European school with which I 
was associated and which holds 
many similarities to Lawrence. 
They are, in part, as follows: “ . . .  
if today I remind my colleagues 
and the honorable Board of this 
platitude, and call upon them to 
turn their eyes for once to the 
dangers that threaten us, if I 
assum e for a m om ent the 
unenviable and often ludicrous 
role of prophet, warner, and 
serm onizer, I do so fully 
p repared  to accept m ocking 
laughter ; but I hope nevertheless 
that the majority of you will read 
my memorandum to the end and 
that some of you may even agree 
with me on a few of its points.
“ The present-day C asta lian  
(Lawrentian) may not be lacking 
in obedience to the rules of the 
Order, in industry, in cultivated 
intelligence; but does he not often 
suffer from a severe lack of in­
sight into his place in the 
structure of the nation, his place 
in the world and world history? Is 
he aware of the foundation of his 
existence; does he know himself 
to be a leaf, a blossom, a twig or 
root of a living organism? Does 
he have any notion of the 
sacrifices the nation makes for 
his sake, by feeding and clothing 
him , by underw riting  his 
schooling and his m anifold 
studies? And does he care very 
much about the meaning of our 
special position? Does he have 
any real conception of the pur­
pose of our Order and life?
“We are ourselves history and 
share the responsibility for world 
history and our position in it. But 
we gravely lack awareness of this 
responsibility.”
I hope that some of you will 
take time to reflect on your an­
swers to my questions with the 
same concern with which I wrote 
this letter. That in itself would be 
a good deal.
Sincerely,
—JOSEPH KNECHT
Successful visit
To The Lawrence Community:
I sincerely thank you for your 
help with the Ada McKinley trip 
last weekend. I think you will be 
happy to know that in the eyes of 
the McKinley students the trip 
was an unqualified success. Of 
the thirty-five juniors and seniors 
who visited Lawrence, twenty-six 
indicated  tha t they would 
strongly consider applying for 
admission. Nineteen students felt 
sure that they would apply, and 
thirty-four out of thirty-five of the 
students enjoyed th e ir  e x ­
periences enough that they would 
like to visit Lawrence again. 
None of this would have been 
possible without the help and 
c ooperation of many individuals 
and groups on campus.
I particularly want to thank 
“ resident Toni Moore and all 
members of AAA who helped 
plan and execute last weekend’s 
program . Their effo rts  w ere
essential to the success of the 
trip.
The p a r tic ip a tin g  faculty  
m em bers w ere helpful and 
patient in the face of some very 
i n c o n v e n i e n t  s c h e d u l in g  
problems. M embers of the ad­
m inistration, staff, student hosts 
and guides all deserve more 
credit than tim e or space allow. 
Generally, the Lawrence com­
m unity  w as su p p o rtiv e  and 
friendly, especially the Delts who 
entertained many of the students 
at their party  Saturday night.
Thank you all very much. I 
hope the weekend was even half 
as enjoyable for you as it was for 
the McKinley students. 
Sincerely,
JOE TROY 
Admission Counselor
A n o th e r response
Dear Editor:
I am  sorry your anonymous 
correspondent of last week did 
not visit m e or others about some 
of the questions raised in his 
letter.
I strongly object to the in­
nuendos of se c rec y  and 
“dealings” repeatedly mentioned 
in the letter. If secrecy exists, it 
is self-imposed because your 
correspondent neglected to ask 
those who can give him answers. 
The im p lica tio n  th a t asking 
questions of the administration 
could endanger one’s academic 
standing is an affront to the 
University facultyr  who alone 
control academ ic standing.
I would be happy to discuss 
with anyone how offering a 
position to a woman fulfills Af­
firm ative Action requirem ents. I 
can talk about Mike Wilensky’s 
resignation or David White’s. I 
am relatively informed about 
v ac an c ie s  in o th e r  ad ­
m inistrative offices and can talk 
about them or anything else with 
whomever is interested.
My office is on the second floor 
of Sampson House, my phone 
extension is 213, and I will be 
pleased to visit with anyone.
—SHERW1N W. HOWARD
C o ffe e  house perking
To the Editor:
I would like to take the op­
portunity to thank the students 
who are  working, despite the 
many hassles that occur, for the 
benefit of other students and the 
community as  a whole. Without 
these few, Lawrence would be a 
much bleaker place.
In particu lar, I w ant to thank 
those people who keep the Coffee 
House going. This totally student- 
run organization has provided 
n a tu ra l foods and  live  en­
te r ta in m e n t n e a r ly  every 
Thursday and Sunday night of the 
term . There is nothing else to 
take its place, should it die.
The en tertainers, mostly from 
the com munity, deserve praise 
and receive it from a grateful 
audience. I would really like to 
thank the people who work 
behind the scenes, with little or 
no recognition. These a re  people 
who spend their afternoons and 
ev en ings b ak in g , setting-up , 
selling, cleaning-up, planning, 
shopp ing , an d  lin ing-up en­
te r ta in m e n t;  a ll d eserv e  a 
special thank you.
Last year the Coffeehouse got 
off the ground with $300 and a lot 
of hard  work. I hope that LUCC 
will give them m ore support in 
next y ea r’s budget, and I also 
hope m ore volunteers show up to 
keep  a liv e  th is  g re a t un­
dertaking.
—ROLF von OPPENFELD
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In deciding to produce William 
Shakespeare’s “A Midsummer 
N ight’s D ream ” David Ball 
undertook a large task. In the 
beginning, many believed that it 
was too great but last week in 
Stansbury Theatre those in­
d ividuals w ere proven quite 
wrong. As the lights went down 
for the last time it left nearly
Cobb Jr. (from IPC) was at once 
the chivalrous lover, and the 
love-sick knave who’s wide-eyed 
adoration was captivating. The 
transition between the two sides 
of this one man were so clean that 
it almost appeared to be two 
actors. As Peter Quince, Dennis 
Ribbens (director of the Seeley 
G. Mudd Library) created the 
very im age of what every
Among the familiar faces, two 
actors who stood out were Lon 
Fiala and Mona Stender, playing 
the double roles of Theseus- 
Oberon and Hippolyta-Titania. 
Their power arJ grasp of the 
complexities of each character 
was particularly impressive, and 
the transitions were performed 
with convincing ease. The two 
have appeared many times on the
My Spanish Heart
capacity audiences clamoring in 
delight. Even when the 
houselights were brought up, 
signaling that there would not be 
a second curtain-call, the ap­
plause did not cease. How else 
could they show their true ap­
preciation? Even those who had 
come fully expectant that it 
would go well left more satisfied 
than could have been anticipated. 
Yes, it was that good.
As the houselights lowered and 
the audience took their cue to 
quiet chatter, the entire at­
mosphere seemed to take on a 
new mood. Robert Below’s music 
had begun to create the very 
dream like feelin g  that 
tr a d it io n a lly  a c c o m p a n ie s  
Midsummer’s Eve, and the play 
began. For the next two hours the 
audience smiled, laughed and at 
times even momentarily stopped 
the action with their applause.
The cast, filled with faces now 
familiar to Lawrence audiences, 
also included a large amount of 
new ones. By opening the 
auditions to faculty, staff and 
“civilians” alike, Mr. Ball was 
able to gather a vast amount of 
talent never seen before. Can­
dace Hayes’ (wife of Professor 
Micheál Hayes) handling of voice 
and movement created a Helena 
that was everything( coquettish, 
coniving, tim id, brave, and 
winning.) As Lysander, Jam es■
playwright must feel on opening 
night. As he sat by the side, ac­
ting out every word to himself, 
his face was lost in the sound of 
his own words. And, of course, 
Richard France’s creation of 
Bottom was simply an event to 
behold. This character never 
cea ses to delight audiences  
whether they see or just read the 
play, but Mr. France lived and 
breathed the part. He seemed to 
have the undivided attention of 
the entire house, for as Bottom he 
deserved it.
The new faces among the 
students were numerous as well. 
As Hermia, Sarah Eschweiller 
made her debut performance on 
the LU stage but fortunately not 
her last. The actress is tiny but 
when she cried out in frustration 
against the confusion created by 
the misguided love potion her 
voice filled the auditorium as 
completely as did her gentleness 
moments before.
The m echanicals received  
many a well-deserved burst of 
applause, for Mark Thurner, Jim 
Brooks, Bob Welsh and Gordon 
P hettep lace were everyth ing  
even the m ost devoted of 
Shakespeare lovers could have 
desired. They worked as a unit so 
that even their “merry and 
tragical” play before the ruler 
was so exquisitely bad it was 
excellent.
LU stage but this production will 
definitely be counted among their 
finest performances.
As always with a large cast, the 
acknowledgements should go on 
and on but space will not allow. 
Basically there were few weak 
links in the acting for whether it 
was a small speaking role such as 
Egeus (Dan Bailey or Philostrate 
(Dorian Ross), or a larger one 
such as D em etrius (Jim m y  
Bickerstaff) and Puck (Emmett 
Morris), the actors gave them­
selves over completely to the 
production.
The creation of two worlds, 
dream and reality, was the result 
of this work, but the actors did 
not do it alone. The technical and 
unobtrusive lighting aided much 
in the transformation of what had 
at first appeared to be a com­
pletely bare stage into everything 
from the wilds of a forest at night 
to the splendors of the palace 
apartment. The light that seemed 
to place Puck on top of the 
Mechanical’s stage as if he had 
flown there is as much a part of 
this creation as the details such 
as the endowment of an annoying 
bush over which Lysander and 
Demetrius tripped in their search 
for one another.
La w re n c e  U n ive rs ity
DANCE CO.
Presents
THE
DANCE
March 2-5th, starting at 8 :00 P.M.
Tickets are on sale at the Lawrence Box Office for *1.25. 
Show runs approx. one hour and ten minutes.
--------TICKETS GOING FAST--------
Chick Corea’s latest album and 
his first effort since the break-up 
of Return to Forever is a 
refreshing statement of musical 
independence and creativ ity . 
Despite my disappointment over 
the break-up of Return to 
Forever, the rift has certainly 
proved beneficial to the extent of 
its allowing Corea to pursue some 
previously uncovered ground. 
The album is, as the name im­
plies, heavily influenced by the 
music of Spain. More accurately, 
it is a distinct blend of jazz and 
flamenco. As incongruous as the 
com bination sounds, Corea 
proves it to be a very natural and 
effective blend. It is a blend that 
never sounds forced, pretentious 
or self indulgent. The blend is 
perfectly  proportioned. The 
flamenco influence provides just 
enough seasoning without 
overpowering the jazz base. My 
Spanish Heart is, to this extent, 
an experimental album, and as 
experimental albums go, it is 
rem arkably consistent and 
tasteful, in addition to being 
inventive. The fact that Corea 
maintains the flamenco flavor 
consistently for two discs makes 
his feat doubly im pressive.
(Almost all double albums, blend 
or non-blend, sound forced or self 
indulgent at some point). The 
album is both inventive and 
listenable. There is neither a 
weak nor inconsistent cut on the 
album.
Corea’s arrangements are as 
apt and effective as his overall 
concept. The album is dominated 
by Corea’s acoustic piano, but his 
piano is complemented by syn­
thesizer, Spanish horns, Jean Du 
Lac P onty’s violin , Stanley  
Clarke’s bass, and occasionally a 
female chorus. The effect is at 
times bizarre, at times haun-
tingly beautiful, and at times 
intensely excitin g, but it is 
always fresh and inventive. His 
instrumental touches are blended 
as well as the diverse influences 
on the album. Chick Corea has 
always been a gifted performer, 
technically and creatively, and 
he has always been capable of 
great diversity. Therefore, it is 
difficult to make comparisons 
between the wide range of 
Corea’s work in the past. All the 
same, My Spanish Heart, is 
clearly one of his best efforts, (if 
not the best) to date. It is an in­
spired work of art.
—BRIAN SLOCUM
v iew  from  tlie  
0
culminate the entire feeling of the 
two worlds. The contrast created 
by the heavy robes of mortal 
royalty and the freedom of the 
fairy kingdom was poignant.
E veryone involved in the 
production d eserves a phen­
omenal amount of praise, but 
most of all director David Ball. 
True, he began with an excellent 
script and talented people but it 
took more. It took an awareness 
of movement, emotions, and of 
sound. It sim ply took an 
awareness of every detail from 
the obvious, to the not-so-simple, 
the minute. In this production, 
Ball appeared not only to possess 
such awareness himself but to 
demand that his actors have the 
same. Because of such demands 
the cast and crews of “A Mid­
summer Night’s Dream” gave 
their audiences an experience 
that no one will forget. They 
brought Wm. Shakespeare’s 
work to life in the media for 
which it was created. To all of 
them, thank you.
—MARY JO HOWARTH
r?
Letters to the editor
It was a normal Wednesday night last week at the 
Lawrentian office. In the basket for articles ready to be 
printed lay a three page nasty letter from the Trivia Master 
accusing The Lawrentian of misrepresenting facts and 
labeling i t 41‘irresponsible” . Nearby, an editor was correcting 
the spelling errors in an equally hostile letter from the 
directors of the Co-op. The writers expressed exasperated 
amazement at The Lawrentian’» inability to ‘‘quote indivuals 
accurately” . One again Hie Lawrentian was scolded and 
informed that misquoting leads to misleading impressions. 
Thanks.
That was last week. This week we have already received a 
letter from a faculty member questioning our “journalistic 
responsibility” for printing an anonymous letter from a 
student concerned about the future of the University.
It is not that we don’t like nasty letters (any response 
suggests that people are reading the paper and that our efforts 
are not for nought) it is just a bit annoying when people are 
quick to point out what they believe we have done wrong and 
are eager to inform us what we should have done. Our in­
stinctive reaction is to thank you for the helpful advice and to 
suggest that you join our staff as a reporter (or maybe an 
editor) and submit your own accurate and non-misleading 
articles on University events. Then we could begin printing 
unbiased accounts of the harmless antics of our Trivia teams, 
the energetic efforts of our Co-op staff to provide students with 
helpful services and the administration’s hard-working efforts 
to pull the University through the healthful challenges of these 
trying days.
We realize that sarcasm is not an altogether satisfactory 
response to our critics. They are correct: it is our job to report 
the news accurately and responsibly. Nevertheless, when an 
editorial is criticized for a trivial mistake about the way in 
which a trivia team cheated, (The Lawrentian, Feb. 18) and 
the efforts of our reporters are attacked for a discrepancy in 
one quote (The Lawrentian, Feb. 18) and when our editorial 
staff is admonished for printing a student’s sincere and well- 
written opinions on the problems of the University (The 
Lawrentian, Feb. 25) it is time to express our frustrations.
Don’t blame us for the University’s problems, we just 
report them. Violent accusations of irresponsibility based on 
personal grievances are as misleading as mistakes in 
reporting. We will continue, of course, to print all letters we 
receive (even the hostile ones) and to encourage letters of 
criticism (especially advice on stylistic and grammatical 
problems - we rarely receive letters on this subject). We only 
ask that you consider the nature of your complaints and the 
seriousness of our mistakes before you send us your hostile 
letters of uncompromising contempt.
I
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Grade inflation at Lawrence?
by Chris Kuner 
A num ber of studies have found 
that over the past several years 
college students’ grades have 
risen sharply. R ather than a t­
tributing this to a new, more 
intelligent breed of student, the 
trend has been term ed "grade 
in f la tio n ” . M any ed u c a to rs  
believe that higher grades are  not 
as ra re  as they should be. In an 
effort to ascertain  whether this 
phenomenon exists at Lawrence, 
The Lawrentian interviewed a 
num ber of individuals concerning 
the patterns of grading over the 
past few years.
D onald R o sen th a l, the 
R e g is tra r , p roduced  som e 
revealing statistics about grades 
for the last three school years at 
L aw rence. A ccording to 
R o sen th a l’s s ta t is t ic s ,  the 
median grade point averages by 
class through the first term  of the 
curren t year are :
F reshm an—2.2664 
Sophomore—2.848 
Junior—2.951 
Senior—3.115
For fall term  of 75-76 the 
figures w ere:
F reshm an—2.662 
Sophomore—2.895 
Junior—2.992 
Senior—3.130
Figures for the fall term  of 74- 
75 were:
F reshm an—2.843 
Sophomore—2.888 
Junior—2.985 
Senior—3.181
R osen tha l a lso  prov ided  in ­
formation in the percentages of 
individual le tter grades given for 
each term :
Year
74-75
Term I Term I IT e rm lll
27.6
29.6 
13.5
1.7
27.7
29.7
12.7 
1.6
31.6
28.1
11.0
1.2
75-76 A
B
C
D
24.3
28.5
14.9
2.5
26.3
28.5
14.5
1.5
29.2
26.3
11.7
1.7
76-77 23.3
27.6
14.9
2.3
Research grant to Brandenberger
Associate Professor of Physics 
John  R. B ra n d e n b e rg e r  has 
received a $20,000 g ran t from 
Research Corporation under its 
Cottrell College Science Grants 
P rogram . The gran t will be used 
to su p p o rt B ra n d e n b e rg e r ’s 
re s e a rc h  in a to m ic  physics, 
specifically the observation of S- 
D level-crossings in hydrogenic 
atoms.
L eve l-cro ssing  p rov ides a 
powerful technique for observing 
su b ite  en e rg y  d iffe ren ces  or 
sp littin g s  w ith in  th e  atom . 
B randenberger’s research  will 
m easure several such splittings 
to a precision ten tim es that of 
p rev ious m e a su re m e n ts . The 
research  will be done with the aid 
of lasers and will dem onstrate 
the m erits of multi-photon ex­
citation of level-crossings.
The m ajor portion of the grant 
will be used to acquire equip­
m ent, and to construct research  
grade lasers. The work is being 
carried  out a t Lawrence, and will 
involve se v e ra l s tu d e n t 
assistants. According to B ran­
denberger, the project will span a 
three-year period.
R e se a rc h  C orpo ra tion  w as 
created  in 1912 by Frederick 
G ardner Cottrell as a nonprofit 
institution for bringing inventions 
into public use and directing the 
proceeds to the support of 
scientific research. The foun-
dation g ran ts approxim ately $3 
m illion  a y e a r  to sup p o rt 
research  in the natural sciences 
and for public health nutrition 
program s. Research Corporation 
a lso  p rov ides invention  
evaluation and adm inistrative 
se rv ic e s  for m ore  than  250 
educational and scientific in­
stitutions, including Lawrence.
Cottrell College Science G rants 
h as  su p p o rted  acad em ic  
research  program s in the natural 
sc ien c es  a t in d ep en d en t and 
predom inantly undergraduate 
in s titu tio n s  for 20 y e a rs . 
Lawrence and Lawrence faculty 
have received 19 gran ts in that 
period. Ten of those gran ts have 
been aw arded since 1971.
B ra n d e n b e rg e r  jo ined  the 
Lawrence faculty in 1968 and 
served as the chairm an of the 
departm ent from 1973 to 1975. He 
served as a visiting fellow at 
H arvard University last year, 
and has been a consultant to the 
Los A lam os S cien tific  
Laboratory since 1974.
A graduate of Carleton College, 
B ra n d e n b e rg e r  e a rn e d  his 
M aster of Science and Ph. D 
degrees from Brown University, 
and taught a t the College of 
Wooster for two years before 
coming to Lawrence. He has 
re c e iv e d  se v e ra l N ational 
Science Foundation grants, and 
also worked under a Research 
Corporation gran t in 1969-70.
The percentage of A’s and B’s 
given has definitely decreased 
over the past three years, and the 
percentage of C’s and D’s has 
in c reased . These changes, 
however, are  too small to draw 
any conclusions.
Three faculty members in­
terviewed all indicated that they 
could not perceive any major 
changes in grading over the past 
se v era l y ea rs . M ichael J . 
LaM arca, associate professor of 
Biology, commented “ I have not 
noticed any real changes in 
grading tendencies during the 
past few years, and certainly not 
any trends that might be con­
sidered substantial.” He also 
noted that the raw statistics cited 
could be too statistically inac­
c u ra te  to have any rea l 
significance.
William A. Chaney, professor 
of history, had basically the same 
reaction: ‘‘I do not see grade 
inflation in any of my own 
courses, but I do not see grades 
particularly reversing either . . .  I 
think grades have stayed the 
sam e for some years. I certainly 
do not find the quality of students 
to be any worse in the last few 
years.”
F in a lly , D avid M. Cook, 
associate professor of physics, 
com m ented , “ Of course one 
individual faculty member does 
not see that large a fraction of 
grades other than his own over 
the entire university, so it is hard 
to spot any trends. But I have 
been concerned with the problem 
of grade inflation for some time . 
. .  I suspect that grades have gone 
up sharply over perhaps the last 
twenty years, but that the trend 
has leveled off and there have not 
been any other trends developing 
lately.”
More advice on exams
Develop A Confident Attitude
Tests do serve a purpose. They 
give you an opportunity to check 
your progress. Students who have 
form ed good study h ab its  
throughout the term  should be 
confident. Exams will help your 
understanding of important ideas 
and your ability to express them. 
Organize Pre-Exam Hours
1. The day before an exam, 
review a maximum of three 
hours. Question yourself as you 
review. Reread text passages 
only when you have difficulty 
remembering them.
2. Eat and sleep well so that you 
are refreshed for the exam.
3. Get up early to avoid rushing 
on the morning of the test.
4. Shower, have a good break­
fast, exercise, go for a walk.
5. Take a last look at your 
summary notes, unless it m akes 
you nervous.
6. Be sure you have all the 
supplies you need.
7. Arrive in the examination 
room a few minutes early.
Pace the Exam Carefully
Listen to the instructions and 
read through the entire test. 
Organize your thoughts.
Budget time for each question. 
They might be equal in scoring, 
so answer the easy ones first. 
Remember to number the an­
swers to match the questions.
Think carefu lly  about one 
question at a time. Your first 
sentence should be clear and 
contain some, if not all, of the 
main points in your answer.
Jot down key words as guides. 
Indent p a rag rap h s, num ber 
points under each heading, or 
make a rough diagram or outline.
Write legibly. If the instructor 
cannot read your work easily, 
your mark might suffer.
Short-form or o b jective  
questions dem onstrate your
ability to recognize details and 
your ability to choose among 
alternatives. P ay  attention to key 
words like: all, none, never 
might, should. Avoid leaving 
blanks, an answer might be 
correct even though you are not
sure. An omission will probably 
count against you. In multiple 
choice, cross out what you know 
is wrong and think about what is 
left. Be sure to completely erase 
if you change an answer.
E ssa y  ques tions te st your 
ability to express yourself, to 
in te rp re t and organize material. 
Im portant cue words will in­
dicate what or how much your 
instructor is asking for. The ones 
m ost f re q u e n tly  used are: 
an a ly ze , co m p are , contrast, 
c r it ic iz e , define , describe, 
discuss, elaborate, enumerate, 
e v a lu a te , ex p la in , illustrate , 
interpret, justify, list, outline, 
p ro v e , re la te ,  rev iew , state, 
sum m arize, trace. Each one of 
these term s calls for a specific 
type of m ateria l, so think about 
their m eanings in advance.
Finish each question as best 
you can and go on to the next. 
Leave room at the bottom of each 
answ er for possible additions 
later.
Make answers as concise and 
clear as possible. Try not to 
repeat yourself.
Reread everything carefully. 
You might have left out a key 
word or want to add other points. 
Reassess Your Work
When you receive your grades 
and get back exam  books, read 
your answers. Compare them 
with your textbook and class 
notes. If you don’t understand 
your instructo r’s m arks, ask him 
or her where you went wrong 
Learn by your m istakes and go or 
to the next phase of college work
stanfofdsummersession
■hmcIO-Awmttt
J o in  th e  S ta n fo r d  S u m m e r  S e s s io n .
I ( lioose trom a wide variety of introductory 
and advanced courses taught by Stanford’s 
own distinguished faculty and guest 
professors. Courses in such fields as:
I  h isto ry  /  hum anities  /  languages /  sciences 
m athem atics  /  tech n o logy /  social sciences 
education  /  special program s and in stitu tes
I  Surround yourself with our unusually pleasant climate, 
nearby beaches and redwoods, and enjoy the cultural 
and recreational attractions of a great university and the 
San Francisco Bay Area.
I  I he Summer Visitor Program is open to undergraduate and 
graduate students in good standing, persons aged 25 years or 
over, and qualified high school students.
I  The application procedure is simple, and summer visitors need not 
niiet /the usual admissions requirements.
 ^ \nr *;0 Py ^  ^  ^l,mmer Session Bulletin and an application 
lor admission, clip thisud and mail to:
Stanford Summer Session 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305  
(415 )497 -3 109
1 1 6
Name___________
Address.
Slide program on China
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YOU CAN see the writing on the wall. - Photo byA lan  Rogers
People, property, peace and quiet
This Sunday a t 2:00 pm in 161 
Youngchild, L arry  Robbin will 
p re se n t a ta lk  and  slide  
presentation called “ The Con­
trasts of China.” The Contrasts of 
China is a slide talk presentation 
offering a look a t many aspects of 
life today in the Peoples Republic 
of China. L arry Robbin, a faculty 
m em b er of the  School of 
Education at the University of 
W isconsin-M ilw aukee, w as a 
m em ber of a delegation that 
tou red  China for tw enty-tw o 
days in the spring of 1974. Since 
his return, he has presented this 
program  to over twelve thousand 
people. He has spoken a t public 
schools and  lib ra r ie s ,  m any  
u n iv e rs itie s  - inc lud ing  the 
University of New Mexico, In­
diana University and Northern 
Illinois University as well as for 
many civic, professional and 
community groups.
The program  begins with a 
slide sequence designed to give a 
panoram ic view of the m ore than 
three thousand miles Mr. Robbin 
traveled in China. This prelude 
includes views of the G reat Wall, 
the c o u n try s id e  of v a rio u s 
provinces, scenes in cities and 
towns, a r t relics etc. This section 
is underscored by many kinds of 
Chinese music recorded during 
the trip.
Many subjects a re  presented in 
exploring the contrasts of China. 
This program  has been prepared 
to give the audience a basic in­
troduction to China today. We are  
taken on visits to a silk spinning 
factory in Soochow, a Peking 
prim ary school, the Forbidden 
City, urban residential area in 
Kwangchow and Peking, the 
Institute of National Minorities, 
cultural events, the Ren Ho 
Commune and a children’s palace 
in S hanghai. M r. R obb in ’s
narrative intertwines with these 
slides the subjects of education, 
Chinese history, daily life, the 
arts, the role of women, people at 
work, rural and city living, the 
national minorities and children. 
The presentation concludes with 
a co lorfu l look a t ho liday  
celebrations in Peking, including 
slides of the famous Shenyang 
A crobatic  T roupe. This con ­
cluding portion of the program  is 
also underscored by Chinese 
music. A question and answer 
session follows the presentation.
The slide ta lk  tak es  a p ­
proximately fifty-five m inutes. 
Over one hundred color slides, 
taken by Mr. Robbin, are used in 
the program . The music is from 
the Peking Opera, traditional folk 
music, the national m inorities 
and childrens groups. The talk is 
being sponsored by Lawrence 
International.
For the past four years, Larry  
Robbin has been director of a 
special education project - the 
F ree Street Theatre. He has 
written for the Guardian, the 
Offstage Voice, Kaleidoscope, the 
Chicago Seed and was co-editor 
of Milwaukee Folk Newsletter, a 
national publication that in 1972 
was the most widely reprinted 
folk music newsletter in the 
United States. He has been a 
guest lecturer for the Johnson 
Foundation and the Milwaukee 
Youth Foundation. The Council of 
O ne-H undred of R oosevelt 
University presented him with an 
aw ard for outstanding work in 
the arts. Currently, he is editor of 
the National A lternative T heatre 
N ew sle tte r, a p e rfo rm in g  
m em ber of the music and poetry 
ensem ble  R edw ing and  is 
teaching a course on m odern 
C hinese cu ltu re  for the 
University Extension.
by Mike Powers
Bob W arner, a L aw rence 
s e cu rity  g u a rd , rec en tly  e x ­
pressed the need to define and 
explain his responsibilities as a 
guard. He wants to clarify some 
misconceptions which students 
apparently hold in regard  to 
Law rence’s security personnel. 
W arner feels that many students 
do not realize the responsibilities 
and  lim ited  pow ers w hich 
security guards have.
“ Our main objective” , W arner 
stated, “ is protection of people 
and  p ro p e r ty .”  The se cu rity  
g u a rd s  a re  resp o n sib le  for 
patrolling the entire Lawrence 
cam pus, including the Alexander 
G ym nasium . They a re  not 
allow ed, how ever, to p a tro l 
student housing facilities unless 
the guards are notified of trouble 
within the residency.
W arner m aintains that the 
presence of, and easy access to, a 
Lawrence security guard is often 
enough to deter would-be vandals 
and m olesters. He does wish, 
how ever, th a t g u a rd s  w ere  
allowed to occasionally “ check” 
a dorm, thereby establishing a 
rapport with students and an
aw areness of university security 
on the part of potential offenders. 
“ If we were seen in dorms, then 
outsiders would be leery of 
sneaking around and fewer a t­
tacks would be possible,” W arner 
said.
W arner feels that all recent 
attacks which have occurred on 
cam pus were by “outsiders.” 
Last sem ester, incidents were 
reported at Ormsby Hall and 
Sabin and Briggs Houses. Certain 
m em bers of the security squad, 
however, were never informed of 
the “kook” in Ormsby or of the 
“ character who m ade obscene 
com ments to the fem ales that 
live in the sm all houses, until 
three days after the incident.”
W arner hopes that in the future 
students will im m ediately call 
the security guards (757-5053) if 
any  d is tu rb a n ce s  occu r on 
cam pus. In an em ergency, an 
am bulance or the F ire  D epart­
ment should be called first. 
Special concern  should  be 
ex e rc ise d , W arner rem in d s , 
around the library, Union, and 
student residences.
It should also be rem em bered 
that the security guards a re
contracted by a private firm , and 
their power is limited. “ We are 
not police o ffic e rs” , W arner 
stressed. “We do not carry  any 
weapons. In fact, the only thing 
we carry  is a two-way radio­
telephone so we can be reached 
from wherever we are, and a 
little time clock.” In case of 
se v e re  p rob lem s, the  ra d io ­
telephone allows the guard to 
co n tac t the Appleton police 
departm ent. W arner added that 
the Appleton Police Dept, has 
been very responsive in the past, 
and  is very  concerned  w ith 
safety at LU.
S ecu rity  g u a rd s  have  a b ­
solutely no power of arrest. “We 
are here to help the students that 
a re  in trouble, not to a rrest them 
and get them in trouble.” The 
security guards are expected to 
report to the University any 
person (student or otherwise) 
w hose ac tions je o p a r ­
dize another’s health or violate 
University adm inistrative and 
service functions (this includes 
issuing parking tickets).
W arner con tends, how ever, 
that he has had virtually no 
reason to report any distur­
bances, with the exception of 
parking tickets and an occasional 
cross-campus automobile ride. “ I 
don’t know if it’s because of the 
Deans or the type of students 
h e re , but the U n iversity  is 
beautiful. I consider it an honor to 
work here.”
A misconception which W arner 
believes a great many of the 
students hold, and one he would 
like to clear up, pertains to the 
use of drugs. “T hat’s not my 
concern,” W arner explained, “ I 
could care less if students use 
drugs. If they want to grab a 
happy smoke, th a t’s fine. I t’s 
their business, not mine. I ’m not 
going to report them .”
“What I ’d like to see is frien­
d lie r  re la tio n s  betw een the 
students and the security guards 
so students would give us a call
when anything or any person looks 
suspicious, in this way, they can 
help us help them .”
Come See Bob and Glenn 
at
Campus
Barber Shop
129 M. Durkee St. 
at Washington 
Call for an Appointment
7 3 0-1 805
F? i
RENT-A-CAR RENT-a -tr u c k
R ent a AJew Ford A s Low  As:
*7 PER DAY; 7$ PER MILE
Call for Special H oliday R a tes and For Reservations:
D A V E  B RANTM EIER -  7 3 1 -5 2 1 1
Everything From Pintos to 12 Pass. Wagons
You m ust be 21 years old, to rent
See: RABBI, E x t. 3 74
Your S tu d en t Rep. Co-Op
Looting A Rent-A-Car 731 -5211
W. CMIeg« A v*. —  2 Blks. E. of 41 
Mon., Wod., Fri. ’til 9 —  Sot. 8-5
JIM ’S
PLACE
—Come meet 
your Devil at
the home of the
RED DEVIL
—The best on 
the Avenue!
733-9661
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o ^errys
PIPE SHOP
Custom Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Accessories, Magazines
3 0 4  E. College Ave., 734 2821
Oo0.00<*0c>c*00000000000000000c OOOOOOOOOOOOOvOOOOv.
W i .IInn 1*001ihm
DISCO THEATRE, LTD.
M O N D A Y  8 1 1
K n i t  M  .in P o o r  \1 ,in I . iJ u s  \  igbt * C un s lm \  ,i ilrm k , ht i \  .1 n ir l  
1 d r in k  tree 1 \ on p,t\ w hu  lii'vvr s h ighest) .
TUESDAY 8 To 10
I )i sv 11 »I i m  o im i  n i i;ht Cut \ on r remi l.ir Mi li.iil lo r  ,i qu ar te r  > S C 
lor .1 b o t i l i  ot b re r  SlK o i l  c .u l i  m ix e d  dr in k
WEDNESDAY
s i ni K in . ipprei i .11 ion n igh t  present \ o u r  st m ien t 11 ). net .1 tir ink
THURSDAY
I ' m /» \ i i » h t  pnyes th ro u g h o u t  tin n ight
' 12 \X . C ollege  Avenue •  Appleton
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Roots: the triumph of a great Amor
by Susan Davies
Before en tering  L aw rence, 
most Lawrentians apply to a 
minimum of three colleges and 
consider at least a dozen more. 
What brings them here? Cer­
ta in ly  not the low tu ition . 
L aw rence’s uniqueness goes 
beyond physical size, location, 
and academic attributes. One 
must look instead to the origin 
and history of the university. 
T hree institu tions: L aw rence 
College. The Conservatory of 
Music, and Downer College all 
contribute to that uniqueness. 
Downer College will be the first 
institution considered in a three 
part series.
When senior women graduate 
in June, their diplomas will 
announce that they are graduates 
of Downer College of Lawrence 
University. Ironically, in years to 
come they will only rem em ber 
“ D ow ner” as the cam pus 
ca fe te ria . What they w on’t 
rea lize  is tha t M ilwaukee- 
Downer is an important part of 
Lawrence. At the time of the 
m erger in 1964. sixteen faculty 
members became a part of the 
Lawrence faculty, bringing to 
Lawrence the Art Department 
and enrich ing  m any o ther 
existing departments.
M ary Heinecke, A ssociate 
Professor of Physical Education, 
came to Milwaukee-Downer in 
’64. In that short year she found in
the wom en’s college . . .  “a 
closeness between faculty and 
students that you do not have at 
larger schools. We had that 
closeness because we did things 
for one another and with one 
another . . . F or exam ple, every 
other year the faculty would put 
on a production for the students, 
and a t the end of the year there 
was a crew com petition with each 
class and the faculty competing 
against one ano ther.” According 
to Heinecke, women at Downer 
were liberated before it was 
popular. “Women were forced to 
assum e all the leadership roles 
that would have otherw ise been 
assum ed by men in a coed in­
stitution.”
Thom as Dale, Professor of 
English, believes that Downer 
provided a better atm osphere of 
discussion for girls. “ In a coed 
s itu a tio n  g ir ls  tend  to feel 
inhibited and a re  m ore inclined to 
keep quiet in class. Although this 
is changing, it is still a tendency 
h ere  a t L a w re n c e .” 
Academically, he found the level 
of achievem ent and atm osphere 
at Downer directly  com parable 
to Lawrence. “ C areer objectives 
were very im portant to the girls. 
Downer had one of the finest 
Occupational Therapy D epart­
m ents in the country, and an 
e x c e llen t H om e E conom ics 
Departm ent. But girls also went 
into various kinds of business, art
FRANK and PATS 
PIZZA
Appleton—Neenah
Open daily 4 p.m. till??? 
Prompt delivery until 1 a.m.
815 W. College Ave.
across from Kohl 's
734-9131
Levis F
at the
ISON RAIL
Your Exclusive LEVI Store 
across from Gimbels
THE 1950 HAT GIRL proudly displays her triumph. From the moment she finds the hat 
teet cannot touch ground for 24 hours.
The Sensational 
Greek Sandwich
GYROS
(Pronounced Year-r-ros)
Served Daily 11 am to 10 pm
PLUS
Greek -Bread, salad, wines, Gyro Plate, 
Ouzo and Baklava.
Karras Restaurant
207 N. Appleton St., Open d c ;ly 6 am to 10pm, Sunday to H pm
7LM122
Carry-Outs
Available J u st 4 Blocks From Campus
re la te d  fie ld s  an d  teach in g  
professions . . .  the faculty sup­
ported and encouraged the girls 
to question and explore.”
M arjory Irvin, Professor of 
Music, recalls that sam e in­
te lle c tu a l c u r io s ity . “ W hat I 
said in lectures did not go into 
their notes unquestioned . . . 
T hat’s som ething I missed when I 
first cam e to Lawrence 12 years 
ago. It is different now. Girls do 
not defer to the guys, and the 
guys do not seem  to expect it.” 
When M r. D ale  a t tr ib u te d  
D ow ner’s su c c e ss  to the  a c ­
cessible and interested women 
fa c u lty , he w as d esc rib in g  
women like M arjory Irvin. She 
tells of g reat parties the girls had 
and that she attended. “ It was a 
wonderful school with wonderful 
kids. There was a sense of 
com munity which was due in part 
to a trem endous sense of humor. 
There was a fantastic rapport 
between the faculty and the 
students. While in class it was a 
formal relationship, outside of 
class the kids felt perfectly free 
to spend tim e with the faculty 
so c ia lly , and  te a se d  us un- 
m ercilessly. There was an a t­
m osphere of caring  for and 
supporting one another.”
Irv in  re c a lls  a day in 
November when, upon reaching 
school, she found hundreds of
FRESHM AN GIRLS perform for the sophomores during “ Hat H unt.” Each girl had 
13 braids in her hair during the entire three weeks of Hat Hunt because they were the 
Class of ‘53’.
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Home for Easter?
I* or reduced rates, reservations must be booked in ad­
vance, so plan your Easter Vacation NOW!!!
Enter
The Travel Place
We are the closest travel agency to campus. We offer air, AM- 
I RAK, and dogsled tickets. And there is no charge to you for our 
services. We believe your trip can be a smooth one.
Give us a try.
No Service Charge
On the sixth floor of Pranges 731-8171
The  
T ra v e l Place
green boy TßAVEL WORLD 
oppleton TßAVEL WORLD 
________________________________ >
Kirican university...Downer College
signs posted  ev e ry w h e re  
declaring, “ today is Ju ly  31” . Not 
at all a coincidence, July  31 is 
Irvin’s birthday. Prom ptly at 
noon a delegation of students 
came to her room and presented 
her with a birthday cake. The 
students explained that they had 
never been able to celebrate her 
birthday properly.
Every school has its traditions 
and M ilw aukee-D ow ner w as 
certainly no exception. “ Hat 
Hunt” was the most popular 
tradition. It began before the turn 
of the century when a visiting 
minister left his silken top hat at 
the college. The sophomores 
began a tradition of hiding a hat 
in May and requiring the fresh­
men to find it. Rules were m ade 
designating certain  hours of the 
day as “hat hunt hours” . Downer 
had 40 acres of woods in its 
backyard, m aking the hat dif­
ficult to find. The freshm en were 
obliged to e n te r ta in  the  
sophomores with individual and 
group a c ts  p e rfo rm ed  upon 
request any tim e during hunting 
hours in return  for clues as to the 
hat’s whereabouts. The coveted 
title of ‘‘Hat G irl” was bestowed 
upon the girl who found the hat.
“Faculty Follies” was another 
tradition. Once every four years 
the faculty would perform  a three 
act production poking fun at 
themselves, each other, and at 
the students.
Each girl attended one formal 
dinner during her four years at 
Downer. In this way correct table 
manners and dinner conversation 
were learned. Irvin recalls that 
at least once a year . . .  “ Someone 
would drink from their finger 
bowl.”
Jack ie  D ungar is a 1953 
graduate of Milwaukee-Downer, 
She contrasts her college ex­
perience with her daugh ters’ . . . 
“We never had to lock our dorm 
rooms, but did have to sign out 
whenever we had a date. Girls 
were allowed to stay  out until 
10:00on week nights, and 12:00 on 
weekends. We were served a t our 
tables, and were required to 
dress for dinner.”
Downer g ir ls  w ere  a lw ay s 
singing and composing songs. On 
“Lantern N ight” the girls would 
sing Christm as carols to the 
neighboring fam ilies and ca rry  
lanterns.
Dungar explains the unique 
faculty-student relationship from 
a student’s point of view. “The 
faculty was very much a part of 
our lives. Some of them lived in 
the dorms and would go with us 
for coffee . . . Miss Irvin went 
everywhere with u s.”
When Jack ie Dungar speaks of 
Downer, her eyes still light up. 
The buildings w ere old, you had 
a feeling for the place, a w arm th 
that comes from antique things.
COLORS DAY, another tradition at Downer College.
It was like going back home when 
we returned in the fall, because 
the girls in the class were like 
your sisters and the rest of the 
school was a part of your 
fam ily.”
“ You knew the facu lty  
m em bers as people. They were 
more than someone who stood in 
a classroom and lectured. In fact 
my Home Economics teacher 
still writes to me every Christ­
mas. She has done that for 24 
years.”
When M arjo ry  Irv in  
rem inisces about “her girls” , her 
voice is full of pride and she 
smiles from ear to ear. Would she 
go back if she could? . . .  “ I would 
not willingly leave my situation 
at Lawrence. I have a theory 
class anyone would envy. The 
talent in my studio is better now 
then it was at Downer . . . The 
people are  just as nice here as 
they were at Milwaukee-Downer, 
which is the highest compliment I 
can pay Lawrentians. But if by 
leav ing  here  I could b ring  
Downer back, I would go in an 
instan t.”
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Winter Term 1977 
Final Exam Schedule
- Class
Exam Time Meeting Time
Wednesday, March 16 8:30 A.M. 11:10 MWF
1:30 P.M. 2:50 MWF
Thursday, March 17 8:30 A.M. 1:30 MWF
1:30 P.M. 12:30 TT
Friday, March 18 8:30 A.M. 9:50 MWF
1:30 P.M. 8:00 TT
Saturday, March 19 8:30 A.M. 8:30 MWF
1:30 P.M. 10:00 TT
/N/fNTORV Q.LBAHAHCB-
b o o t  S a l e
/5«/o to  40<ÿo O ff
all B oots m  Stock
prie fi, fern Ip After This Sal£/'
Stark  MONDAY. FEB. 2 8 tN
i o \ \ M o n d a y  \  F r i d a y  9  ° . ° -  9 > ° . °  
y j \ \  T U E S .  * W E O . 'T H U R S .  9  ° . °  -  5  3 0
r W Sa tu r d a y  » » » 9°>°-5:oo
J iR R y  L y m a n 's  B o o t s
( A c r o s s  "Fr o m  P î n n y s  t  SâA ftS )
- D o w n t o w n  Ap p l£ t o w n -
^ X A R T q w
—Graphic Arts / J h  
—Commercial Arts
__I? ¡n o  A «•+ a ▼
Come in for all your A rt Supplies 
606 N. Lawe St., Appleton 734-3272
€ 1 Chatter Box
The S em etic  population  a t 
Lawrence is on the increase, 
Lynne M cCollum  w as a p ­
proached by friends three times 
last Wednesday night a t the 
library, pointing out that she had 
spilled black ink on her forehead.
Also, rum or has it that Eic 
Kurz is finally learning to relax in 
his shirts, with less starch  in 
them now. Now if he would only 
get more elbow patches for his 
sw eaters . . .
They report that their door, in 
Trever, has warped due to in­
clem ent weather. “Just because 
we have our humidifier going all 
day long and our windows closed 
doesn’t mean the friggin’ door 
should go and w arp on us,” Miller 
wailed.
Special co n g ra tu la tio n s  to 
Senior M ike U lrich  a re  
necessary. Ulrich, a rt m ajor in 
the softball off-season, recently 
celebrated the opening of his first 
a rt show (“The Kiss of Life is 
Forever E te rn a l” at the Seely G. 
Mudd Gallerys) with a delightful 
afternoon reception in the Coffee­
house.
While some fraternities may
practice the practical a r t of gold 
fish swallowing or beer chugging 
the fine young men of Phi 
G am m a Delta (the ones with the 
white doors) donated blood this 
week for charity. Think about it; 
they had to pass the alcohol and 
narcotics tests to give that blood! 
And I’d thought that they were so 
m ellow !
Shortly afte r announcing her 
resignation as Digi president, 
Mindy Dik commented, “ I’m 
going to take up knitting and join 
the YMCA.” She’ll be leaving for 
her honorary term  of recovery 
this F riday - to lounge in the 
Berm uda sunshine.
Sophomore Dennis Lee plans to 
attend Washington University, 
St. Louis, next year as a m em ber 
of Law rence’s 3-2 engineering 
program . Have a good time, 
Dennis.
Our form erly-very own A1 Zag, 
may be m aking a surprise visit to 
the LU cam pus this weekend. Act 
surprised.
At last weekend’s Phi Delt 
pledge form al, it was learned 
that Steve Neuman, ’76, signed a 
free agent contract with the 
G reen Bay Packer.
Tony Cifrino, ’77, has been 
‘interning ” at WLUK TV, Green 
Bay. According to Cifrino, he is 
“ assistan t director of Produc­
tion” . According to WLUK, Tony 
is soon to be promoted to the 
position of “ Director of Circular 
F iling” .
There has been more than one 
anonymous request that “ wound 
up” dance concert rehearsees 
should learn  to control them ­
selves. They have been disrup­
ting the quiet atom osphere of the 
Grill for the past three nights. 
Things a re  really  getting out of 
hand. Stop it.
F reshm en Joe Horn and Jim  
Miller have a complaint to file.
AC RO SS  
1. physically con­
fined 
6. where letters are 
numbers 
11. Roman household 
deity
12 ex-UPS competitor 
13. opposite of 
basicity 
16. delayed for time 
19. to exist by begging 
20 college in Virginia 
21. flat bottomed con­
tainer
22 M y___massacre
23. suspicious 
25. Brenda or Ringo
27. compass point
28. string and waxed 
31. to the same degree 
32 Pope's forte
33. country songstress
34. "A Bell fo r__ "
35 loose fitting tunic 
38. gas rating
42. UPI competitor
43. marine shelter
46. cause to be (suffix)
47. their multiples are 
81; 729; 6561
50. villain of TV com­
mercials 
52. voter's affiliation 
(abbr.)
Answers next week
53. pressure (ab b r) 
55. beetle or bumble­
bee
57. loom lever
58. " ___on a Jet
Plane"
60 Rushmore sculp­
tor's medium
62. to reach by calcu­
lation
63. religious trans­
gression
64. Hillary's quest
65. treat with regard
DOWN
1. dry, white wine
2. nourishes or sus­
tains
3. Coward lyric:
" ___Dogs and
Englishmen"
4. monarch's seal
5. solid carbon diox­
ide (2 wds.)
6. *'Pride & Preju­
dice'' author
7 takes forcibly 
8. electric fish 
9 ship's stabilizer 
10. firewood support 
14. actor's direction
15. peaceful contem­
plation
17. "you in Spanish
18 Van Gogh's tragic 
loss
24. "event” in Latin
26 asphalt
28. type of moulding
29. printer's measure
30. cylinder for hold­
ing thread
35 the Captain’s Toni
36 wound covering
37. O'Neill drama:
“The Hairy___"
39. prefix: threefold
40. indigo plant liquid 
amine
41. a first principle
44 64 across is noted 
for it
45 accountant's 
trademark
48. chemical ending
49. unneighborly 
fence
50. Whitman's 
"Leaves o f___”
51. wrestling arena
54. tin (abbr.)
56 a coordinating 
conjunction
59. "to see" in Span­
ish
61 shot of liquor
FEBRUARY 28TH IS
That’s the first day of Conkey’s
ANNUAL BOOK SALE
We are offering yet another stupendous array of books 
at astoundingly good prices, reductions of
50% and more (up to 90%)
from original prices.
We will open at 8:00 A.M. on February 28, Be there! 
Aloha
Conkey’s
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M ICHAEL ULRICH with culmination of four years work, a 
Senior Art show. _Photo by Prte ¿ ne
Dance Co. presents "The Dance”
TNI1 WEtK AT LU
by Carol Rees
The Law rence Dance Company 
will be presenting its program  
entitled “ The D ance” M arch 2-5. 
In an  in te rv iew , D irec to r 
Producer, Wendy Watson '78, 
expressed her pleasure with the 
growth and developm ent of the 
Company this year.
“ I feel like we a re  having a 
baby. This is one of the few 
projects” , Watson commented, 
“ that has been sta rted  here 
recently and that looks like it 
may la s t.” For exam ple, the 
Dance Company has expanded to 
five perform ances this year. The 
show is entirely  student run and 
financed by the incoming box 
office money.
Watson was very grateful for 
the m em bers of the Company 
who have “ put their hearts and 
souls into this when all they 
really get is l-6th of a cred it.” She 
particularly  noted the trem en-
Takakazu K uriyam a, second- 
ran k in g  o ffic ia l w ith the 
J a p a n e se  E m b a ssy  in 
Washington, D.C., and a former 
student at Lawrence, will present 
a special lecture Wednesday, 
March 2, at 8 p.m. Kuriyam a will 
speak on “Jap an  and the United 
S ta te s  in th e  C o n tem p o rary  
World” in Riverview.
K u riy am a will ex am in e  
Jap an ’s role as the most im ­
portant stra teg ic  and economic 
ally of the United States in the 
Pacific since World War II and 
the Korean War.
Japan  has pursued a foreign 
policy since WW II which has 
been in accord with the United 
States’. They have also m ain­
tained a position of perm anent 
dem ilitarization.
Kuriyam a will discuss these 
facts and the prospect for con­
tinued  co o p e ra tio n  betw een  
Japan and the United States. His 
lecture will also exam ine the 
s ig n ific an c e  of the  J a p a n e se  
“economic m iracle” to future 
A s i a n  d e v e l o p m e n t .  
Economically, the much-noted 
Japanese “ m irac le” has given 
Japan a gross national product 
surpassed only by that of the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union.
After graduating  from Tokyo 
University, K uriyam a entered 
the Japanese  Foreign Service. He 
spen t one ac a d e m ic  y e a r
dous help of P roduction  
Manager, Dean Kwasny, ’78, "a 
real m aste r” . She wanted to 
thank Muggy Huggins, Jenny 
E s te r ,  Rick D avies, Penny  
Shaffer, John Ulrich and all of the 
ch o re o g ra p h ers  for th e ir  in ­
valuable contributions.
The Company is also trying to 
strengthen community relations. 
For example, the Company has 
arranged a special m atinee for 
G irl Scout troops and high 
schoolers. The Company also has 
been able to run workshops for 
the Girl Scouts. This provides the 
girls with the opportunity Watson 
noted “ to see what dance entails 
and the beauty that they might 
want to share in.”
L aw rence m ight have 
something to gain in this also. “ It 
is a future investm ent.” Watson 
added , “ Those kids will 
rem em ber LU because of the 
Dance Company.”
studying  a t L aw rence, and  
another at Amherst College in 
M assachusetts with the Foreign 
Service.
In addition to serving in the 
home office of the Ministry of 
F ore ign  A ffairs in Tokyo, 
Kuriyama was the Consulate 
General at Sao Paulo, Brazil, and 
a m em ber of the Ja p a n e se  
Mission to the United Nations in 
New York. Since 1974, he has held 
the office of Political Counselor 
to the Japanese Em bassy in 
Washington.
The lecture is open to the public 
without charge.
by M artha Fischer
Games Day activities sta rt at 7 
pm tomorrow night in the Cof­
feehouse and  V iking Room. 
S ponsored by L aw rence In ­
ternational, the activities include 
both tournam ent and “ just for 
fun” games.
A ccording to the G am es 
Tournament Special Committee, 
a total of 68 participants signed 
up for five competitive gam es: 
backgammon, bridge, checkers, 
chess, and cribbage. Prelim inary 
competition has been arranged in 
ad v an ce ; sem i-fin a lis ts  and 
finalists will compete tomorrow 
evening. Club president Yian- 
nakis Manoli will aw ard trophies 
at 9 pm.
Tonight
4:15 pm: The Health Career 
Advisory Committee presents 
“So You Think You Want To Go 
To Medical School, by Dan 
Eisenberg in 201 Stephenson. 
D an, a fo rm er L aw rence 
student, is in his first year of 
tra in in g  a t L oyola-S tritch  
School of Medicine in Chicago. 
This informal discussion will 
re f le c t h is p e rsp e c tiv es  on 
undergraduate preparation for 
the professional school as well 
as the nature of the program  at 
Loyola.
Sunday
l :30 pm: Children’s Rec. will be 
going ice skating a t the Fox 
Cities Ice Arena. Anyone is 
welcome to join us. P lease 
bring 50c to cover skate rental 
if you do not plan on bringing 
your own. We will m eet in the 
Plantz Lounge at 1:30. Contact 
M artha Lee ext. 345.
2:0« pm: L arry Robbin will 
present a talk and slide show 
ca lled  “ The C o n tra s ts  of 
C h ina”  in 161 Y oungchild . 
Admission is free.
3:«o pm: Lawrence University 
Assistant Professor of Music 
Scott Johnston will present a 
trum pet recital in Harper Hall. 
The concert is open to the 
public without charge.
Monday
4:30 pm: Robert Rosenberg, 
Professor of Chemistry, will 
present a Chemistry Seminar 
in 161 Youngchild. He will 
d iscuss  “ G lu ta m a te  D e c a r­
boxy lase , A M ulti-Subunit 
Enzym e.”
7: oo pm: Photo Society will meet 
as usual in the Art Center. We 
are  having a model session this 
week, so bring your cam eras! 
Everyone is invited. For more 
information contact Art Kelley 
ext. 323.
Tuesday
12:30 pm : John  C arson . 
Professor of History at UW- 
Oshkosh, will discuss “Western 
Europe in Transition: What 
Im pact on the Atlantic P a r t­
n e rs h ip ? ”  An LU G re a t 
Decisions Lecture, the talk will 
be given in The Downer Gold 
Room. F ree for students.
M AYDAY... MAYDAY!!!
7:30 pm: A planning meeting for 
an all-cam pus worship service 
in the chapel, to be held on May 
Day, May 1st, 1977 in the 
evening, will take place in 
R iverv iew  Lounge. Anyone 
interested in helping in the 
planning of this service is most 
w elcom e to com e. The 
Lawrence Concert Choir is 
a lre a d y  schedu led  to p a r ­
ticipate in the May Day service
“The hardest competition is in 
cribbage,” said Rene Taura, 
chairm an of the Games com­
mittee.
The “ fun” gam es, open to the 
public , will include apple- 
bobbing, bottle-swinging, ring- 
throwing, darts, and the Chinese 
gam e, shake-your-way-through. 
Contestants will pay an entrance 
fee of ten cents for two or three 
trials per game. P art of the 
prizes include idioms or fortunes 
written in foreign languages as 
well as English. “ We will also 
give sm all prizes such as beer 
and  h am b u rg e r  c e r t i f ic a te s ,” 
Taura said.
“The purpose of Games Day is 
to get students involved,” Taura 
added, “ to let them know there’s 
a group of international people 
that want to get to know 
American students.
“ Money was an obstacle at 
first,” Taura noted. “ But the SEC 
(Special Events Committee) and 
the POC (P ub lic  O ccasions 
Committee) were really nice 
about funding it."
“This should be a lot of fun,” 
Taura concluded “ We hope a lot
( of s tu d en ts  com e. We even provide tow els for apple- bobbing—the  w a te r  w ill be 
w arm .”
and we would like to see the 
ce le b ra tio n  hav ing  both a 
“ tr a d i t io n a l”  and  a “ con ­
tem porary” style to it. We 
welcome all those with any 
talent or ideas in the a reas of 
d ram a, poetry, dance, music, 
visual arts , etc. (anything that 
can readily contribute to the 
worship of God). If you have 
any ideas a t all to help in 
planning this event, please 
come this Tuesday a t 7:30. For 
m ore in fo rm atio n , co n tac t 
Nancy Evans, ext 386.
Wednesday 
6:30 pm: A meeting for people 
interested in attending the 
Operas in Minneapolis between 
May 16-21 will be held in the 
Con Rm 259. For m ore info call 
Dorian Ross, ext. 383.
Thursday 
7:00 pm : The f ir s t  an n u a l 
Florence Kassel Sem inar will 
be held in 161 Youngchild. The 
recipients of last sum m er’s 
student traineeships will give a 
b r ie f  su m m ary  of th e ir  
research  activities. The goals 
of the Florence Kassel Trust 
will be explained to those 
students who are  interested in 
applying for traineeships for 
this coming sum m er. An in­
formal coffee hour will follow 
the meeting.
Friday
8-10:00 pm: The Kohler Open 
House will be featuring food 
and drinks (alchoholic and non- 
alchoholic) for all. Admission 
$1.00.
General Announcements
Env ironmentally concerned? 
Assistance is needed to carry  
out the paper recycling collection 
next Thursday, March 3. People 
a re  needed to help load and 
unload pickup trucks with paper 
s to red  in v a rio u s  cam p u s 
buildings.
Photo Instruction 
Want to learn how to use a 
cam era which is “m ore” than an 
instam atic? The Photo Society is 
sponsoring a free course for 
beginners on Saturday, April 16. 
This is expecially designed for 
those students who are  planning 
to travel this sum m er (Slavic 
trip, etc.) who feel they would 
like to use a better cam era. If you 
are  interested please contact Art 
Kelley ext. 323 for more details.
Play
Ceremonies is coming 
Ceremonies is coming 
Ceremonies is coming 
LUCC Secretary 
LUCC is again searching for a 
new secretary . The job includes 
taking m inutes at the meetings, 
doing office work for the council 
m em bers and doing other tasks 
that may come up from tim e to 
time. The position is funded by 
work study money. The job has 
many advantages such as getting 
keys to both LUCC and Co-op 
offices, your own nam e plate at 
meetings and the opportunity to 
be a real busy body in cam pus 
affairs. If you are  interested 
please contact Mike Schwartz at 
ext. 319.
Galina Vishenevskaya 
Tickets for the fourth Artist 
Series will go on sale early so that 
students m ay buy tickets prior to 
sp rin g  b reak . G alina 
V ishenevskaya , sop rano , w ill
?resent a concert on April 1. ickets a re  available a t all prices, and will be on sale 
Monday, F ebruary  28 at the Box 
O ffice in the  M usic-D ram a 
Center.
To The Women of the Lawrence 
Community:
W hat abou t th a t four-line  
stanza in your diary? How long 
has it been since you’ve read that 
short story you wrote late one 
night? You thought that they 
were pretty  good. So please share 
them . This is your ch an ce , 
b ecau se  the  W om en’s Week 
Literary Journal is now being 
com piled . W omen in the 
Lawrence community are  invited 
to co n trib u te  ex p ress io n s  of
them selves; poetry, prose, or ink 
d raw in g s. R equests for 
anonymity will be honored.
The editors of this y ea r’s 
publication are  seeking to make 
it the best Journal ever. Your 
contributions will help support 
this celebration of women. Please 
submit your creations to Linda 
Pride, (Ormsby), or P atti Ries, 
(Sage), by March 31. No written 
m aterial will be returned, so keep 
a copy. Thank You.
The S tructure of German
An introductory course em ­
phasizing reading proficiency for 
non-majors. Beginning with a 
study of the basic gram m atical 
principles and patterns of Ger­
man, students will attain  the 
ability to read texts of in­
term ediate difficulty that a re  
both g en e ra l in n a tu re  
(newspapers, m agazines) and 
specifically pertinent to his-her 
chosen field (humanities, social 
sciences, natural sciences).
The second area of em phasis 
will be listening comprehension, 
with attention given to diction. By 
the end of the course, the student 
will be able to understand oral 
in fo rm atio n  of in te rm e d ia te  
difficulty relating to his-her field 
(essential at conferences, lec­
tures, sem inars).
This course also prepares the 
student, should he-she so desire, 
to broaden his-her com mand of 
the language through subsequent 
study  of the a c tiv e  sk ills 
(speaking and writing).
One cou rse  c re d it. No 
prerequisite. The course will be 
taught by Mr. Gerlach 8:30 M-F 
at MH-229.
WANTED TO BUY -  A used 
b icycle  in decen t (rid e ab le )  
shape. Make me an offer I may 
not refuse. Contact Jim  Brooks, 
ext. 319.
ANOTHER THING WANTED
— A ride to the upper peninsula 
(and back if possible) over spring 
break. Call me, Ros Bjomik, at 
ext. 300.
RIDE MUCH NEEDED there 
and back again N Y.-N.J. area 
this spring. Will share all ex­
penses. Can leave March 18th or 
later. Ext. 633, Mark Kelly.
WANTED — The Vanguard LP 
The W eavers Almanac by The 
Weavers. Will pay good price. 
Contact Tom Johnston (janitor at 
Main Hall) or phone 731-4047. 
Thank you.
TRYING TO SELL -  A good 
stereo set comprised of a pioneer 
tu rn ta b le , a p a ir  of F ish e r  
Speakers, Koss Pro 4AA head­
phones, and a Realistic tuner and 
amp. Asking $300.00, but am 
persuadable. Contact me, Dan 
Bleil, at ext. 320.
Personals
JIMBO — You were a great 
wall. But don’t let the pot go to 
your head. You can make it to 
Broadway if you hang on to your 
stones. New York Times Theatre 
Critic.
SCOTT R. — One m istake and 
I’m ready to read you your 
rights. Officer Slonblaw.
HUMAN DUGAN -  Clean up 
Your Act!
DERE WIXX -  I t ’s dun. 
Only da humanoid stones dat 
don’t relize dere heering da sam e 
tune as 15 min. ago gonna lissen 
now. Mel Odious.
S. LAMBERTI — Did you write 
to Aunt Knight yet?
M.J. — Oh, yeh?
KRISTA — Happy Birthday!
STUDENT TRAVEL DESK I
333 N. M ichigan Ave.
Chicago Illinois 60601 
(312)332-5568
•  S um m er charter flights to Europe-round trip from 
Chicago- Prices s ta rt at $299.00.
•  S tuden t discounted Eurail passes
•  Icelandic Airlines
•  D iscounted youth and excursion fares
•  Bicycle and s tuden t tours of N. America, Europe Africa
•  D iscounted European car ren ta ls for students- t<*a< hers
•  Inform ation on discounted rates to other destinations
ASK FOR OUR 1977 CATALOOUE
Dignitary to speak on Japan
Tournament starts tomorrow
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Sherwin Howard: friendly assistant
Mike Calabrese &
Steve Wilson
Sherwin Howard, Assistant to 
the President, is an im portant but 
not well-known p art of the ad­
m in is tra tio n  of L aw rence 
U n iv ersity . H ow ard ’s ro le  is 
prim arily one of carrying out 
directives from the president. 
Along with his various duties as 
Sm ith’s assistant, Howard is an 
assistan t professor of Theatre 
and D ram a, teaching one or two 
courses per year.
Howard cam e to Lawrence 
from Ohio University in 1969. At 
Ohio University he was also an 
aide to Smith, serving as the 
assistant to the Academic Vice- 
President (Smith’s position prior 
to L aw ren ce). H ow ard ’s 
background is an interesting one. 
He attended Yale D ram a School 
after receiving his M.A. in music 
and dram a from Utah State 
University. As an under-graduate 
at Utah State he m ajored in 
m athem atics and minored in
physics. Howard worked as an 
operations research  officer in the 
arm y for two years and then as a 
com puter program m er. He also 
considers himself a playwright, 
poet, and com poser of music.
Since coming to Lawrence in 
1969, Howard has served various 
functions as assistan t to the 
president. He has worked with 
long range planning, institutional 
research, and has pretty  much 
done w hatever the president has 
asked him to do.
During the last six weeks, 
Howard has assum ed the role of 
director of both the Admissions 
office and the office of Public 
Relations. According to Howard, 
“a new division has been created  
which recognizes the im portance 
of the role that Admissions has 
with Public Relations in meeting 
the public and informing them 
what Lawrence is .” Howard is 
overseeing the cam paign for 
attracting  new students, and 
increasing the num ber of ap­
plications.
The Board of Trustees recently 
authorized the President to spend 
additional money in Admissions 
and F*ublic Relations for a period 
of two and one-half years, 
beginning immediately. Howard 
is involved in searching for 
people to help out in admissions 
and im plem enting recruiting  
programs, some new and “ex­
citing” , and some which, ac­
cording to Howard, "should have 
been implemented a long time 
ago.”
Describing his relationship to 
President Smith, Howard says 
that he finds Smith receptive to 
new id eas, program s, and 
suggestions, and considers him 
one of the best administrators he 
has ever known. Howard says 
that he finds his job “exciting” 
and “likes what he’s doing” . With 
the responsibility of directing the 
Admissions Office and Public 
Relations, he may find his work 
even more exciting in the future.
President S m ith 's  c o m m e n t  
and Mike S c h w a rtz ’ s reply
At the faculty meeting of February  18,1977, P resident Smith 
m ade a statem ent which will read  as follows in the m inutes of 
that m eeting:
“President Smith expressed dism ay at the editorial in the 
Lawrentian of February  18, ‘Big Brother A dm inistration’, in 
which the editor writes that ‘the lack of communication between 
the adm inistration and the student body is appalling.’ The 
president said that although for the past three Mondays he had 
been having lunch with the editor of The Lawrentian, the 
President, and the Vice-president of LUCC in an effort to 
com m unicate with the students, he has evidently been wasting 
his tim e.”
At last week’s LUCC meeting, Mike Schwartz replied: 
“The editorial referred  specifically to a lack of com ­
munication between students and adm inistration regarding the 
housing issue. What President Smith neglected to include in his 
‘expression of dism ay’ was that, although subjects discussed at 
these m eetings included declining enrollment, heating in sm all 
houses, buying of residential houses on the cam pus, and other 
things, neither Smith nor anyone else present a t these m eetings 
mentioned anything about the projected closing of the sm all 
houses. Mf. Klick, Mr. Appleyard, and myself would like to 
express our dism ay a t the fact that President Smith m ight be 
wasting his time and hope that these luncheons will become 
m ore fruitful in the fu ture .”
Thom pson explains resignation
SH ERW IN HOW ARD—the man with more computer 
space than President Smith. —Photo by J im  Hoskins
Musician alumnus returns
Last month Leonard Thomp­
son, A ssocia te  P ro fe sso r of 
Religion, resigned from the Task 
Force on Long Range Planning. 
He was chairperson of the sub­
task force on Curricular Alter­
natives. The following statem ent 
by T hom pson w as m ade in 
response to a request from The 
Lawrentian.
In nuce, I resigned because I 
was not functioning as an ef­
fective m em ber of the task force 
nor was the university benefiting 
from the tim e and energy I was 
spend ing  on th a t ta sk . U n­
fortunately, I could not agree 
with most of the task force 
m em bers about the prognosis of 
liberal education a t Lawrence. 
D iffe ren ces of op in ion—even 
when expressed with mutual 
respect—can som etim es be too 
fundam ental to m ake for fruitful 
dialogue.
From  the beginning, there was 
a fu n d am e n ta l d isa g re e m e n t 
between those m em bers who felt 
that long range planning should 
assum e an enrollm ent of a t least 
1400 students, Law rence’s peak 
e n ro llm en t d u rin g  the  ex ­
pansionist era  of the late ’60’s, 
and other m em bers who felt that 
we should plan a reduction of the 
student body to no m ore than 1100 
s tu d e n ts . I w as am ong the 
minority who felt that reduction 
o ffe red  g r e a te r  p rom ise  for 
liberal education a t Lawrence.
In the short run I do not 
minimize the pain and upheaval 
th a t red u c tio n  w ould incu r. 
Faculty would have to be reduced 
a t a g r e a te r  r a te  than  
retirem ents. Some departm ents 
would have to be abolished; other 
parts of the curriculum  would 
need to be reo rg an iz ed . 
Nonetheless, I feel that, in the 
long ru n , p lan n ed  reduc tion  
would give g rea ter stability to the 
institution and would set the 
conditions for planning a more 
coherent, in tegrated curriculum . 
If planned carefully, reduction in 
size could m ake for g reater 
cooperation among departm ents, 
a faculty working m ore closely 
w ith one an o th e r , and  an 
academ ic community of students
and faculty built upon a g rea ter 
commonality in learning than is 
now present. In other words, the 
quality of liberal a rts  education 
could be improved by planned 
reduction.
Most of our mythology about 
size and quality is determ ined by 
b u sin ess  and  ad v e r tis in g  
agencies: “ bigger is b e tte r” ; 
“decrease in production is a sign 
of decay and extinction.” I am  
not convinced that this is the 
a p p ro p r ia te  m ythology for 
educational institutions in a tim e 
of d e c re a s in g  b ir th  r a te  in 
America. We need to nurture a 
new m ytho logy : “ S m all is 
beautiful” ; “Liechtenstein has 
quality” “ A mouse that roars is 
m ore noteworthy than a begging 
lion.”
In brief, that is my own con­
ception of long range planning 
needs. I do not, however, wish to 
impose those upon the task force, 
nor to o b s tru c t long ra n g e  
planning that assum es an ex­
pansion in present enrollm ent 
and a continuation of present 
c u r r i c u l a r  s t r u c t u r e s .  
U nqu estio n ab ly , s tu d e n ts  can  
acquire a fine education at 
Lawrence today, and perhaps, if 
we call attention to such things as 
v o ca tio n a l re so u rc e s  in the 
curriculum , we can a ttrac t m ore 
students to Lawrence.
Now, however, the im portant 
point is not what any one of us 
m ay personally think about the 
direction of long range planning. 
F o r the  im m ed ia te  fu tu re , 
Lawrence is com m itted to doing 
everything possible to increase 
enrollment. That com m itm ent 
should be perceived as serious 
and credible by the total com ­
m un ity . W hether th e  e ffo rt 
succeeds or not, two years from 
now the com munity m ust be 
satisfied that everything possible 
was done to increase enrollment. 
Then, w hatever the results, we 
can begin to m ake long range 
p lan s fo r the  u n iv e rs ity . 
T h e re fo re , I su p p o rt ta c itly  
(though I cannot actively) the 
p re se n t co m m itm en t of 
Lawrence, insofar as it m ay be a 
necessary step in long range 
planning.
H arpsichordist Edw ard Smith, 
an alum nus of the Conservatory, 
will present the final concert in 
the 1976-77 Cham ber Music Series 
on F riday, M arch 4, a t 8 pm in 
H arper Hall.
Sm ith’s program  will include 
selections from William Byrd’s 
“My Ladye Nevells Booke,” the 
“English” Suite in D Minor by 
J.S. Bach, “Cento P artite  Sopra 
P a s s a c a g l ia ”  by G iro lam o 
F re sc o b a ld i, five so n a ta s  by 
Domenico Scarlatti, and works of 
Francois Couperin.
S m ith  g ra d u a te d  from  
Lawrence in 1957 and was a 
s tu d e n t of M iriam  D uncan, 
associate professor of music. He 
studied in Florence with Rolf 
Rapp on a Fulbright scholarship
b efo re  e a rn in g  his m a s te r ’s 
d e g re e  a t Y ale u n d er the 
direction of Ralph Kirkpatrick.
Smith was a m em ber of the 
New York P ro  Musica and for­
med the Philidor Trio, touring 
ex ten siv e ly  th roughou t the 
United States and Canada. As a 
solo recitalist he has performed 
in Carnegie Hall in New York, in 
Washington D.C., Boston, and 
S w itze rland , and  has tou red  
throughout Central and South 
America, Berlin, Yugoslavia and 
the Soviet Union.
Sm ith’s recordings have ap­
peared on Decca Records, Ar­
cadia and the Musical Heritage 
Society. Tickets are  $4 at the Box 
Office.
LUCC passes 
• D.F. resolution
By David Kaehler
The Law rence University 
Community Council (LUCC), 
meeting in a marathon session, 
dealt with two current contro­
versies involving the adminis­
tration’s relations with students. 
The recently announced closing 
of the small houses and a 
response to the proposals o f the 
D ow ner F em in ist Council 
constituted the bulk o f the 
dialogue in the meeting.
Mike Schwartz, president of 
LUCC, began the business o f the 
meeting with a statement in 
response to comments made bv 
University president Thomas Smith 
at the last meeting o f  the 
faculty. Smith expressed his 
“dism ay” over a Lawrentian 
editorial of February 18th which 
con cern ed  co m m u n ica tio n  
between the administration and 
students. Smith speculated that 
his prior meetings with editor o f  
The Lawrentian and the officers 
of LUCC had merely been a 
waste o f time. Schwartz’s state­
ment refuted Smith’s comments 
by stating that Smith and the 
administration had been less 
than candid when “communi­
cating” with the students. The 
complete statement has been 
printed elsewhere in this issue of 
The Lawrentian.
I he principal topic o f discus­
sion, however, dealt with a 
resolution introduced by LUCC 
member Nancy Patton on behalf 
of the Downer Feminist Council. 
The resolution called for a 
response by the administration 
to a list o f proposals from the 
Feminist Council. The proposals 
were presented to the adminis­
tration and community over 
three weeks ago, and a complete 
text o f the proposals appeared in 
the Lawrentian o f January 28th.
Since the administration had 
not commented on the proposals 
in over three weeks, LUCC was 
presented with a resolution 
which supported the proposals 
and fo rm a lly  requested a 
response from the adminis­
tration by March 2, 1977. After 
len g th y  d isc u ss io n , LUCC 
councluded the major business 
of the day by passing the reso­
lution, along with a pledge to 
assist in securing final implemen­
tation o f the Feminist Council’s 
proposals.
IIAAiltOlY’S 
restaurant
Take A Baeak  
F worn D o cu n e n  , 
5t b lo c k s  fo o m  c a m p u s
w r y y m v y y y
Sw im m ers drop 2
by Brian Majeski
The excusable, as well as 
inexcusable absences of roughly 
half the Viking Swim team  last 
week accounted in part for two 
hard-fought defeats to Grinnell 
and Cornell. F riday night, after 
enduring Coach Gene D avis’s 
reco rd -b reak in g  d r iv e  from  
Appleton to G rin n e ll, seven  
Lawrence sw im m ers confronted 
the twenty-two m an Grinnell 
squad. Despite the somewhat 
lopsided co n te s t, the  V ikes 
prevented the Grinnell team  
from swimming aw ay with the 
meet.
An outstanding perform ance 
was turned in by Roelif Loveland, 
who clinched first in the 200 
breastroke. A concerted effort by 
the 400 freestyle relay team  of 
Dave M ader, M ark  K rolow , 
Brian Majeski, and John Cipriani 
left the Grinnell entry straggling 
far behind, clearly unable to keep 
up with the Viking men.
Bill Shaw, swimming to two 
personal best tim es, took a 
second in the 500 freestyle and a 
third in the 1000, losing to top- 
ranked G rinnell sw im m ers .
D esp ite  th e ir  e ffo rts , the 
Lawrence swimm ers could not 
out score the enormous Grinnell 
team . The depth and quality of 
G rin n e ll’s sw im m ing team  
m akes them a favorite in the 
conference this year.
A fter spending  the night 
recuperating from one defeat, the 
Vikings ventured to Mt. Vernon 
Iowa, home of the Cornell Rams! 
Here, at half strength, the Viking 
team  was narrowly out pointed 
by the Rams. Captain John 
Cipriani had a fine day, swim­
ming to two firsts in the 200 back 
and the 200 I .M. In the 50 and the 
100 freestyle, Dave Mader took 
close seconds, losing by a touch.
R oelif L oveland, confident 
afte r his victory the previous 
night, took an easy first, leaving 
his competition far behind. Brian 
Majeski copped two seconds, in 
the 200 and the 500 freestyle, as 
did diver Dick Hoag.
Next week, in what will be the 
last home meet of the season, the 
Vikings will go against the Ripon 
Redmen. We hope the entire 
team , as well as some fans, will 
find time to m ake the meet.
Grapplers gain 4th at tourney
by M atO. Manic 
The Viking G rapplers hosted 
the Eleventh Annual Lawrence 
Invitational W restling  T o u r­
nament last weekend. The seven- 
team tournam ent title went to 
Carthage College, which boasted 
four ind iv idual ch am p io n s . 
Northland C ollege e a rn e d  a 
distant second w ith th re e  
champions. Lawrence took a 
respectable fourth place.
Leading the way for the Vikes 
was sophomore co-captain Tom 
Meyer. Wrestling a t 134 pounds,
“ G roton I I ” d isp layed  fine 
t e c h n i q u e ,  o v e r p o w e r in g  
strength, amazing balance, and 
brains. After being taken down 
by a Carroll College opponent in 
the first m atch, Meyer turned the 
tide w ith two beau tifu lly  
executed headlocks, and easily 
outscored his opponent 18-16. 
Meyer went on to pin his Nor­
thland foe in the semi-finals. The 
fin a ls  proved  m ore of a 
challenge, and Meyer struggled 
to beat his Carthage counterpart 
11-6. For his third fine per-
lorm ance of the year, Meyer was 
voted second place in the tour­
nam ent’s Outstanding W restler 
competition.
Senior co-captain Tom Hughes 
secured second place by easily 
disposing of opponents from  
Northwestern and Carthage. In 
a tough cham pionsh ip  bout, 
Hughes was pinned in the final 
period  by N o rth lan d ’s K arl 
Perkins, the tournam ent’s choice 
for Outstanding W restler. In an 
in te rv iew  befo re  the  m a tch , 
Hughes said “ I beat Perkins last 
year 17-6, but that was when he 
was a scared little freshm an. 
Now he’s a m uscular and con­
I.M. Wrasslers whip up a Stomi
Several weeks ago the Delts 
overwhelmed all opposition, and 
easily copped the top honors in 
the 1977 In tram ural Wrestling 
Championships. When asked to 
comment on h is  f r a te r n i ty ’s 
fortunes, Jo e  "T h e  P e d a n t” 
Marini, '77, eloquently stated, 
Duh . . .  ya . . .  uh huh. I think we 
done real good, yup yup. We 
wrestled pretty &?!$ - good, we 
sure did.”
The Delts, in fact, did w restle 
well. “ Mo” Metz, ’78, nabbed a 
second place in the 140 pound 
weight c la ss . " L it t le  L oad”  
Marini took a first in the 160 
pound class; Randy Syme, ’77, 
took a second in the sam e 
division. And last, but certainly 
not least, R. George Wopat 
popped “Bubbles” Neuman, ’79, 
for first place in the 190 pound 
weight division.
The Phi Delts also turned in a 
credible p e rfo rm an ce . " J a z z  
Man” Ryan, ’77, s ta rted  the Phi
Delt drive by scoring their first 
points with a third place finish in 
the 140 pound division. Ap­
p are n tly , " J a z z ’s ” m ere 
presence on the mat terrified all 
the challengers except two. Dave 
Kahl, '79, of Plantz and “Mo” 
Metz were the two challengers 
who rem ained to tangle with the 
wimpy senior. Kahl won the 
event.
Mark P ress, ’78, another Phi 
Delt, was awarded third place in 
the 160 pound division. Jeff 
Frank, ’77, walked away with a 
second place in the 177 pound 
c la ss . His te am m ate , P au l 
Scaffedi, ’78, shared third place 
in the sam e class with Larry 
Sanek, '79, of Trever. “ Bubbles” 
Neuman, took a third place in the 
190 pound division, and Bob 
Eddy, ’79, shared first place 
honors with Rich Agness of the 
facu lty  in the  heavyw eight 
division.
Je ff  Johnson  and F elix
Skaters squeak by UWM
by Jeffery S. Woodward
The Viking ska ters edged the 
un iversity  of W isconsin a t 
Milwaukee last Saturday by a 8-7 
score. It was a back and forth 
contest as both team s played 
fairly even hockey. The winning 
goal was scored with only 35 
seconds left in the period by 
defenseman Scott Roeper. The 
victory gives the Vikes a 4 and 5 
wm-loss record.
The first period was totally 
dominated by Milwaukee. They 
took a commanding 4-0 lead in the 
first third of play. The Lawrence 
>pam played a very sluggish 
Period thus enabling UWM to 
take a big lead.
In the second period the Vikes 
really cam e out skating. Their 
ustle payed off as they w ere able 
n o f  ^ re e f?oals back in a hurry, 
oth team s scored once m ore in 
® period so the score afte r two 
Periods of play stood a t 5-4 in 
favor of UW-M.
In the final p erio d , the 
momentum of the Vikes did not
let up as they tied the score at 5-5. 
Then the see-saw scoring began. 
Both team s traded goals and the 
score jumped to 6-6 and then to 7- 
7. Roeper’s goal late in the period 
m ade the big difference.
Amos Miner was the scoring 
leader with a three goal hat trick 
and two assists. Roeper had one 
other goal besides his game 
w inner. Ken W arger, Geoff 
M eader and Andy McNeill all 
co n trib u ted  one goal ap iece. 
W arger was high man with three 
assists while Meader and Tom 
Hughes both added two. Solo 
assists were awarded to McNeill 
and Dave Solomon. The shots on 
goal totals were equal for both 
team s at 32.
T his S a tu rd ay  is the la s t 
regular season gam e for the 
Vikings as they face the Redmen 
of Ripon. They hope to even their 
record at 5 wins and 5 loses and 
move into the play-offs. The 
m atch will begin at 9:15 in the 
beautiful Fox Cities Ice Arena. 
Ticket price for LU students is 
$1.00.
fident sophomore.”
At 158 pounds, sophomore Dan 
Garvey was in the running for his 
division. He pinned his Northland 
foe in the second period, but lost 
to a fine Carthage w restler 4-1. 
When asked if he would stay at 
158 pounds for the Conference 
meet or go back up to 167, he 
m uttered “ Hell no, I ’ll leave this 
debodify ing  p rocess to the  
G riever” .
Greg Linnemanstons wrapped 
up the scoring for the Vikes in the 
“ LOAD” division. He lost his 
opening bout to the eventual 
champion “ Haystack Calhoun” , 
a 316 pounder from Northland.
L innem anstons tro u n ced  op­
ponents from  C a rth ag e  and  
Northwestern.
The Matmen travel to Ripon for 
the M idw est C onference 
C ham pionsh ips th is  w eekend. 
Coe College won this grand finale 
last year, and m ay take the 
honors again this year despite 
stiff competition from Cornell. 
Lawrence has the potential to 
better its third-place finish from 
la s t y e a r ’s m eet. Tw o-tim e 
second  p lace  fin ish e r  Tom 
Hughes, 177 pounds, m ay end his 
outstanding athletic career at 
Lawrence with a Midwest Con­
ference Gold.
P oszu to , both of IPC , w ere 
aw arded a first place in the 177 
pound class, and a second in the 
190 pound class, respectively.
At the end of the night, in the 
f ra t d iv is ion , the  D elts a c ­
cum ulated 160 Supremacy Cup 
Points and the Phi delts 90. In the 
hall division, IPC was awarded 
80, Plantz 50, and T rever 5.
Shooters win
by Don Arnosti
The b-ball team  this past week 
assured themselves of the best 
season in decades with close wins 
over 2 non-conference opponents.
On February 17th, the Mount 
Scenario “Fighting Saints” cam e 
to town fighting. What was billed 
as an easy win for the Vikings, 
proved to be anything but that. 
Tyrone King, a 5’9” guard for the 
Saints ensured that. He was up 
and down the court, directing 
both offense and defense. King 
contributed 30 of his team ’s 61 
points on 14 of 15 from the floor, 
and 2 for 2 a t the free throw 
stripe.
Holding off this one-man fury 
for the Vikings were Pete (the 
Hack) Hachmeister (’78) with 20 
points, Kelly (Mr. Hustle) Taylor 
(’78) with 12, and Jum pin’ Jeff 
Courchaine (’80) also with 12. 
Hack ended the gam e with a 
grand total of 14 boards, while 
Mike (Bird) Fogel (’79) added 5 
assists.
Last Saturday, the Vikings met 
a big L akeland  team  a t 
Sheboygan, and managed an 
exciting 59-57 win. Bird and Hack 
sh a re d  scoring  honors, each  
coming up with 18 “ big ones” . 
Hack had an o th er excellen t 
rebounding gam e as he snagged 
12 off the glass for a two-game 
total of 26.
With one gam e left in the 
season th^ Vikings record now 
stands at 11-10, assuring them of 
at least a .500 record. Last y ea r’s 
10-12 mark, the best in 23 years, 
could be markedly improved with 
a win over Lake Forest tomorrow 
night. The Lake Forest gam e at 
7:30 in Alexander Gym signals
Revised Bowling Results
Ja n u a ry  2 1 , 1 9 7 7
Second Session
Fraternity  Division Total Pino (Baaed on a Place
Team series o f 6  games) Mca'o lad . Hi Gu m Score
Phi Delt 3542 (1747 +  1795) 1st Bill Drury IPC 225
Phi Tau I 3461 (1751 +  1710) 2nd Marne Dwyer 203
Delt 3428(1672 +  1756) 3rd SigEp
Beta 3269(1662 + 1607) 4th Jim Roberts 201
Phi TauII 2405(1444+961-3
Bowlers)
5th Phi Delt
Sorority Division (Based on a team series Mea t  lad. Hl Serie« Score
o fig llB M l
1st Ralph Bomhoeft 553Theta 2381 (1594) Trever
Pi Phi 2232(1429) 2nd Tom Crozier IPC 533
Alpha Chi 1801 (1089) 3rd Bill Drury 517
Hall Di vision IPC
MEN
Faculty 2786(1729) 1st Women * l a d  Hi Game Score
SigEp 2705(1598) 2nd Anne Hathaway 166
Peabody 2662(1578) 3rd Theta
Morton House I 2660(1600) 4th Ceil Carlson 165
Colman 2503(1404) 5th PI PHI
ROTC 2496(1444) 6th Marina Tanzer 156
Trever 2 3 8 4  (1 3 5 3 -3  Bowtars) 7th Theta
Raymond 1841 (1303) Team
S ene t o f  4 games
WOMEN W oaM a'i l a d  Hi Serioa Score
Washington U.C. 2186(1281) 1st Anne Hathaway 443
Colman 2150(1310) 2nd Theta
M IXED 
Sabin Sapsuckers 
Allan’s-Nimby-
Jennifer Bodamer 392
2185(1296)
2090(1169)
1st
2nd
Washington U.C. 
Marina Tanzer 
Theta
390
Pin-Downers
Morton House II 1937(1143) 3rd
IPCII 2939(1760) 1st
IPC III (Gino’s 2719(1560) 2nd
Brubino's)
I PC I ^ 2475(1520) 3rd
IPC IV 2290(1417) 4th
NOTE: B us leaves from Colman H all only 4:10 p. m. to Sabre I^anes 
115 Bowlers, M iss Lyon - Bowling Sport head
the close of the regular season for 
the team, and for the two seniors 
on the squad, the end of their 
college basketball careers.
Wrapping up fine careers, both 
Mark Faust and co-captain Steve 
D alton will be p u ttin g  out 
tremendous efforts to guarantee 
a victory as a finale to this one 
aspect of their “ Lawrence ex-
periences .
Buses leave from the cam pus 
every 15 m inutes before the 
gam e. For those of you who 
cannot m ake it, the gam e will be 
b ro a d c a s t for your con­
venience by a motley assortm ent 
of announcers on WLFM. The 
broadcast sta rts  five minutes 
before game-time.
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CAN A PHILOSOPHY ¿UAJOIt 
A\MB «001» IN THE WOKIJ) ? 
aijiki: yoiik im  a success 
MAKE YOlllt EINICATION
A SUCCESS
\
TALK T O ..............
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
1:30 PM RIVERVIEW
h e a r  a  s i N i c u m  
6 9  L A W I t e r a  « I t A l l  
m u :  a i m n i t  h i s  e m k i e u
i: AITEB liW E E ra  
CG Tim  INTO BUSINESS 
PLANNING PM! THE HITIIKE
Dale Schuparra grew up in the Milwuakee area, graduating from Lawrence in 1969 with a major in 
Philosophy. While serving as LUCC treasurer he was largely responsible for the changes that were 
made in the dorm restrictions. Schuparra was also the head freshman counselor as well as an All 
Conference football player.
Ufton graduation Schuparra went to work for Aetna Life & Casualty dealing mainly in corporate 
insurance and pension planning. After a year with Aetna, he decided to start his own business and 
did so in 1970, founding his own firm specializing in financial planning for executives and profes­
sionals in Boston. Since'^at time the business has expanded to other Eastern cities.
In Boston and the Eas'f'Coast area Schuparra is active both as a writer and speaker on business 
as well as cultural affairs. Currently he is involved with the Museum of Transportation as a 
Trustee and as the Chairman of the Development Committee. His latest project concerns the reclama­
tion of the Boston waterfront for the development of a park and museum complex
Schuparra enjoys a variety of sports including sailing, skindiving, traveling, and tennis 
He and his wife, also a graduate of Lawrence, reside on Beacon Hill with their dog, Nikki.
L I F
DALE SCHUPARRA 
PRESIDENT
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
1:X  PM RIVERVIEW
SCHUPARRA & COMPANY 
BOSTON
caro3r center
